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A) Payton Cave
D) Samantha Miener
G) Tyler Grie baum
J) Jayla Co griff
M) Maddie Clarke
P) Griffin Frahm
4

B) Megan Sapienza C) Tucker Engelmann
E) Sailor VanLoo
F) Drew Hulvey
H) Bailey Bircher
I) Lexi Gibbon
K) Logan Oe tringer L) Kate Drueke
) Kyle Schlater
0) Jo h Pru ha
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MR. IRRESISTIBLE

RUNNER

UP

iS it

just JJle?

The ninth annual Mr. Irresistible
ontest was held on October I0 at
the Highland Elementary
itorium. The how was ho ted
Mrs. Case, Mr . Harsey, Mrs
uson and Mrs Ayer. All proceed
went towards the Drama lub. The
ll senior boy who participated,
showed off their irre i tible talent
and qualities. Three enior girls
m Triad were the guest judges.
contest tarted with the
irresistible boy p rforming a
ce routine to the . ong " cream
and hout" by Will.I.Am. ext,
each conte tant howed off a talent
of his choice and the b y openly
bribed the judge with candy and
flower . The la t portion of the
conte. t was indi idual interview .

Tyler Howard and Ben Willie
fought while in dino aur co tume.
and then danced to a remi of
ariou 2000 dance ong .
Howard aid "E erything went a
planned, and I got a b tter re pon e
fr m the crowd than I wa. hoping
for." Willie aid, " Being a
dino aur i. a hot bu ine ."
1. For the first talent of
the how, Anthony
Finle erenaded ick
Wiegand to the . ong
"Die A Happy" Man by
Thoma Rhett.

2. A hi talent, Corde
Mi hael read "Red Fi h,
Blue Fi h" by Dr. eu
to fellow eni r Heather
Kim.
3. Conte tant We ley
McMillen, J hn Dru ke,
orde Mi ha L
Anthon Gant. nthony
Finle and Dietri h
G emyer p e \\ ith the
judge after the h \\ .

King and Queen

Special Escort &
S ecial Maid

11

ophomore,. Karlie
Hooten. ·e,eah Bro\\n.
K)lcigh Hailer. Jourd)n
Gric\e. and Emma
=:;;;;.o~S;'"r:liif"llafctJ
Rullini pm.e at the
tountam m Highland
before dinner

Photo Opportunity
2. Olivia Loyet, 12, and Marisa Rustaberg.l2.
3.

lZZ}

caggs, 11, and Jayla Cozgrif, II.

4. enior'>. i k ikora, Lauren Rtgg., Gnffin
Frahm, Lily Garbett, Dayna Cha-.tain, Dylan
Bargetzi, Megan Grie'>baum, aleb Hooton,
Kealy Korte, Lexy Gilliam, Trent Lammer-..
Rachel Miller, and Land}n Oe<.,tringer.
5. Brylee Portell. II, olby Davi-., II, and Jack
Korte, 11.
9. enior-.. Kennedy Klucker, Danny 0'>born,
Madi<,on Clemon<,, and Jordan mes.
I 0. Landyn Oe-,tnnger, II. and Rachel Miller.
II. Bella Mueller, II, Maggie Wet'>S, II, Helen
guyen, II, and Olivta Mueller, II.
12. arter Wetgman, I I, Trent Beard, II. Griffin
Frahm, 12, an el<;on, II, Jakob rnst. II,
Dykan Litzenburg, II, Payton a\<e, II, Jack
Korte, 11, olb} Davt , I I, Landyn Oe<.,tringer, I I,
and Brylee Portell, II.
13. Jumors,

12

latre Pfeiffer and Rlleigh Bent.

Dynamic Duos
b. J noor\. Huo tcr S ot od
S~dnc) Coker. take tome to hu a
tree t>efore donner
7. cnoor\, Cod\ Blackburn and
Blake Ton le\ 1n one ot mam
po<:ture' taken that da)
•
Chri,uan Ka sa). 10, and ban
Peterson. 10. took ptcture at the
quare \ldth the 'ophomore cia"

"My ta,onte pan of
homecoming \\3\ that I got to
~pend the da) \\ uh all of m)
fa,orite people and make a lot
of fun mcmorie\ that \\-illla ...t a
life tune."

Kant Weiss, 12
M} laHlrite part of
home.:ommg \\-a' 'pcndmg
the C\enmg \\-llh In)
fnend ...."

Thole 10 , od, \fy la\nntc rart ot
homecnnung \\a ndong the p.tn)
hu' \\lth 111\ tnend to the
re,laurant • Buck I0 , aod , " \f)
fa,ontc pan \\a \\hen Cod)
Blackburn. L!, tned to do a b
at the dance and faoled.•

Favorite Part
of
Homecoming

"Let Glow Crazy" wa the
theme of homecoming. Mr .
Buchtel and Mr . Ca e al ng
with tudent council member
planned and et up thi year'
homecoming coronati n and
dance. They worked tirele ly
to make everything perfect
from the begining of Augu t
to September. The Friday
before the dance, the tudent
council pent the whole
chool day etting up in the
gym. The dance took place
on September 22 in the
gymna ium. It wa decked
ut in glowing decoration .
Lighted ball on , lighted
walkway , and lighted table
were ju t orne of the decor.
D or opened at 7:30 pm. for
all tudent and parent to
watch the coronation at pm.
After Sam LaPorta, 12 and
Heather Kim 12 were crowned
King and Queen the tudent
filled the dance fl or. The
dance ended at aproximately
11:30 pm.
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Activities
Homecommg week was an eventful time ranging in
activities from dress up days that featured holidays,
cliques, and many more. The entire school also
participated in an exhilarating kickball tournament
resulting in a victory for the senior class. Also a tug
of war competition during the homecoming pep
rally resulted m a deadlock battle between the
JUnior and senior class but after an exuberant toll
the senior class remained victorious once more.

eniors, Madison lemons and Jordan
Ames are dre~sed up in , orne weet
co tume for Twin Day .

1. The senior kickball team po es
photo.

~

r a victory

2. enior nerds Lexi Gibbons, Brooke Wilson,
and Kylie hubel hide in the locker. from the
jock , on clique day.
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by mari a ru teberg

Dress Up Days

I. Piper Mycr,IO, Mackcn1ic
Mycr,ll, and Alexic Rose, II,
arc making the school day a
little sweeter one m&m at a

2. Juniors, Alexis Finley and
Brce Etherton sport hristmas
attire in the commons.
Meridith Owen\, Faith
Hickam, Jessica Miller, Mya
Eberg, Payton ddy, Brooke
Geromlller, Ansley Lelm,
Kate Becker, and Baily
Duncan are Freshmen "Frat

I. ~1r~. I W) fords tourth
hour stn kc u po 1n
thc1r bl, ~kout attm:.
2. Heather Krm, l 2,
Dann) Oshorn, ll, .md
Holl} Wrohhel, l2, nap a
picture alh:r the

3. The force is strong het'.'.ecn
cousms. R}an and Jonlyn
chrage.l2.
4 . Turkeys. pencer Powers,
10. and onrad Wciland,9,
strut their stuff.

S)dll~)

enior
and Makenna Grohmann
keep the common free of crow
Ben Wille, 12, and
Alexi Miller, 11,
nerdily po e for
Clique Day.

J>arkeNon & Lil} Garhcll

D uble trouble!

I

Officer Flake & Secretaries
"Bad boys. bad boys
Whatcha gonna do .,.. hen the)
come for you?" - Inner ircle

Dr. Becker & Mr. Houchins

Principab unite!

his li t twi e.
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Making Memories
Followmg the
homcoming parade.
oach \\ ameke talk~ to
parents, fans. and
students about the
football team\ season .
Aftemard. he
participated tn the

5. Many of our
teacher t ok part in
a "fla h m b" and
danced in fr nt of all
the tudents to
p pular ong.. The)
ycronized in orne
ong and in ther,
they free t)led .

1. The dance team performed a routine
with orne of the enior boy and
tarted the a embly off to a fun tart.
2. The teacher court wa led by Mr .
Ca e and Mr . Buchtel. After the court
wa recognized, Mr. Lewi and the
faculty broke into a fla h dance mob.

6. Capturing the
attention of the
crowd, Mr. Lewi
tole the microphone
from Mr . a. e and
aid, "I will alway
be king now let'
dance. "

enior Captains

3. Each homecoming court member had
to do a dance off with their partner
again t the other member . The winner
of the dance off were enior , Holly
Wrobbel and Danny 0 bourn.
4. Football cheerleader pumped up the
tudent with the"Come Get It" cheer.
They al o performed at the £ tball
game later that evening.
"We\e been pla)mg to ether all our
life. It\ a spee~al feeling makmg th"
run bccau\e u\ been our dream ~mce
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\l.e'•e been ,e,en )Car old I \I.Ouldn't
trade an} of the'e gu) for &n)thmp

LET'S GET PUMPED UP
Pep Assembly

As homecoming week ended the school gathered
in the gymnasium for the annual pep a. sembly on
eptemeber 28. Mrs. Buchtel and Mrs. a. e
announced th teachers' court first. All
administrators and Officer Flake olunteered to
kiss a pig for the charites of their choice. tudents
voted by putting money in jars. Officer Jake was
the big winner but all the other administrator
kissed the pig too. ext, The Varsity Dance Team
and the selected senior guy , performed their
traditional dance in the middle of the rally. Then
all the grades prepared for the tug-o-war
competion. With at ugh last round, the seniors
came out with a win again t the junior·. To get the
crowd really pumped up the the chearleader
p rformed their "Come Get It " cheer. e t, the
cheerleaders moved to their cla. ecti n and led
their peers in a cheer. It was a battle but the
seniors won. II the c urt member perf rmed in
a dance off. The winner were Danny 0 born,12
and Holly Wrobbel. 12. Finally, football cocaptain am LaP rta led the scho l in a rou. ing
ch er. A few week later, Fox 2 ew came to the
chool to recognize our pirit during their 6 a.m.
broadcast.
7. Many of our teacher took part in a
"flash mob" and danced in front of all
the student to popular ong . The
ycronized in orne ong and in other
they free styled .
. In the eft rt to compete in the final
round, the junior and ophomore battle
it ut in the tug-o-war game. the juni rs
took the viet ry o er the ophomores
and moved on to the final round.
9. Mr. Be ker re up th crowd f r the
fun activitie ahead. Later on, he pa, ·ed
the microphone o er to Mr . Ca e and
Mrs. Buchtel to announce the teacher
court member .
10. The f tball team gather · on the
tag at th . quare after th
homecoming parade. ext, the coa hes
and . orne of faculty played Minute t
Win It game, in front of the entire
crowd.
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Remember When.
HHS News:

••

The admtmstraion put a TV m the commons.

by: karley bro ke

World News:

The popular app Musically
became Tik Tok.

Top hree Songs
Without Me
by: Hal ey
Happier
by: Marshmello ft.
Ba tille

Thank U, ext
by: Ariana
Grande
19

2. eni r, Re e
May learn h w to
make oda bread at

5. At Cau ey
Farm, the tour
guid t ache the
an Iri h

~!=~~iS 4. After preparing
1. Current, and alumni FFA member
po e in front of the Cliff of Moher in
County Clare.
3. While touring the ati nal Stud
Hor e Breeding Farm, the group
topped by the Japane e Garden.
6. In Dublin, they toured an athl tic
club where they were taught tw
Gaelic game : Iri h t tball and
hurling.

the oda bread,
they eat their
creation with
homemade jellie
andjam .

7. ear the h tel in County Kerry,
beach.

tudent walk the

by mari a ru teberg

Take Me Away
FFA's Trip to Ireland

I. Reese May, 12. and
graduate, Matt Erdman
climbed on some rocb in
ounty Kerry.

Over the ummer, the
Future Farmer of
America Club took a trip
to Ireland. The group from
Highland traveled with
five other FFA chapter
and alumni. While in
Ireland, they traveled all
around the country from
Dublin to mall uburb .
During their travel , they
learned about the
agriculture in Ireland and
how different it i
compared to the United
State . They al o took
tour of many farm and
were taught about
government involvement
in the agriculture. It
wa n't all work though,
they al o toured hi toric
ca tle and even took a
carriage rid through a
national park.
Are we there yet?

2. Ree e May and Matt Erdman
clean up after jumping into a peat
b gg at Cau ey Farm.
3. While on the rid to th ir h tel,
the group topp d f r a picture in
the mountain of County Clare.
4. A a whol , th Highland FFA
chapter po ed for a photo at the
Cliff of M h r with fi
ther
F A chapter and FFA lumni.
21

The Madrigal
Dinner plot was all
about the Traveling
Kingsmen of King
Marcellus, played
by Dale Miller, 11,
and how they
handled the strong
Bohemian women
ruled by Queen
Valeria, played by
Elizabeth Huntley,
11. Some men, like
Lord Chiron, played
by lan White, 12,
adapted well to the
women. Throughout
the dinner, all of the
wisemen's allies
betrayed them. But
thanks to Queen
Valeria, Bohemia
became an ally.
The union was
complete with the
marriage of Lady
Adele, played by
Damaris Tambla,
12, and Lord
Chiron.

Lights, Camera, Action!

Break a Leg
1. Cecelia Kustermann, 11 , battles a foe m the
sword fight scene during the comedy skit of the
dmner.
2. Lord Chiron played by lan White, 12, and Lady
Adele played by Damaris Tambla, 12, perform the
Pavane, a stately dance of the Epic Poem of
Orpheus and Eurydice.
3. Tristan Maslar, 11 , plays Lord Arnold and
introduced himself to Lady Tabitha played by
Cecelia Kustermann, 11 by placing a kiss on her
hand.
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by bailey e sary

G } !>S}

.\

Entertainment

\hodri~:al

Time

th perforr'lance
M a er Kom 12 and Oa e
Ml r 11 poseonthesetto
celebrate the success of the
donner

1. Nigel Bennett, 12, plays

Lord Luther, Piper to the King
and aspiring poet.
2 Bnanna Bennett, 12, Lady
Ursula. proposes a toast after
the introduction of the
Kingsmen to Bohemia.

What is your favorite
thing about
performing?

My favonte part 1s be•ng able to

~Jme

someone completety d•fferent than myself for
even JUSt a few hours •

5 Cordes Michael, 12, reads off a scroll to the royalty of the
treaty that has been broken by their allies
6 Dietrich Gossmeyer, 12, Damans Tambla, 12, lan White 12,
Madeline Wesselmann, 12, Jayce Kustermann, 12, Makenna
Grohmann, 12, Nolan Bennett, 11, and Ashley Buchmiller, 12
all smg "We Wtsh You a Merry Christmas" after the show ts
over
7 Lord Bernard played by Cloe Altevogt, 11 kisses Lady Ana
Peery, 10 on the hand to Introduce her arriVal to Bohiema
8 Anthony Gant, 12 a gypsy pours wassa1l for Lady Tabitha
played by Cecelia Kustermann, 11 for the dnnklng game whom
later won that night

9. Faeries lli">on Peery. 12. bb) Koch. I 0. and Faerie
Queen Lauren Oberkfell, I I. biO\\ their glitter out of
their hands.

Lets Get

Brad Feldmann sign~ to the McKendree
football program.

Cody Blackburn sign
program.
~}j 24

Student council decided to
make the Spring Fling an
annual event. This was the
second year they decided
to host it. The dance took
place on March 8th and
many changes were made
since the original Spring
Fling. Tickets were sold to
students the whole week
leading up to the dance on
Friday. Purchasing tickets
could be done during lunch
periods or at the door of
the dance. Tickets were
seven dollars but a
donation to Got Your Six
Support Dogs, the price
went down to four dollars.
The dance took place on a
Friday night from seven to
eleven at night. The dance
was chaperoned by several
HHS teachers and Officer
Flake.

2. The commons, where the dance
took place, is decorated with neon
material and glow in the dark balloon
on the ceiling.

---=---

4.

3. Students help themselves to the fountain soda machine
during a dance break.
4. Mrs. Case, Mrs. Buchtel, Mrs. Sylvies, Ms. Beyer, Officer
Flake, Mrs. Huson, Dr. Becker, and Mrs Dobbles
chaperone the dance.
5. Kayla Peery, 10, Dale Miller, 11, Heather Kim, 12, Pey1on
Strong. 11 , and Haylie Gombos, 11. pose for a picture
before heading to the dance floor.

6. James Metzler, 11 , and Kayla Rutz, 11 , sell tickets to students
during the third lunch period. Student council memebers sold
tickets the whole week up to the dance.
7. Elizabeth Huntley, 11 , helps the stundent council prepare for
the dance by organizmg the neon material before decorating.
8. Nick Hanratty, 11 , Tyler Werner, 11 . Easton Rosen, 10,
Andrew Synder, 10, Josh Loeh, 10, Jack Gees!, 10, Cameron
Mortland, 10, Travis Roberts, 10, Pey1on Strong, 11 , Max Poston,
12, Riley Field, 12, Jack Drueke, 12, and Kaleb Fuller, 12, pose
for a picture before the dance begins
9. Sophomores, Hannah Gees!, Brooke Wagoner, Tess Wilson,
Kagney Riggs, Madelyn Walker, Ashlynn Korte, Steven
Campbell, and Hannah WilkesNull pause for a picture during the
dance.

by lexi gibbon and
alex thie
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1 Sam1 Kutzgar, 11, completes
a polynomials lesson 1n Mrs
Ayer's seventh hour class.

tlonors GeomciQ
2 Froshll"
Nt :ole Bluhm and Josle
Hapack, present tMtr mtdpo nt
formula t•ngle and acronym to help
the class remember •t

What inspired you to
become a teacher at
HHS?
"You don't ptck HHS. HHS
chooses you."

.\ lr. tla" kins

- -

"I was offered the job for all the nght
reasons and, 've always hoped that
somehow I would be able to help some
k1d onto a better something •

"It was so long ago that I don't
even remember, but I'm glad I'm
here and it's been a lot of fun."

Be There Or B 2
Mathematics

Highland High School required
three math credits to graduate, but
many tudent ended up
graduating with four. The e
cla e ranged from algebra one
and two, geometry, and calculu .
With each of the e cla e there
were intermediate and honor
offered. There were a total of
even teacher in the department
thi year including, Mr . Kimmle,
Mr . Ayer, Mr . Duncan, Mr.
Hawkin , Mr. Jame , Mr. Uhl
and Mr. Mi ick.
her algebra one class about slope

by rileigh bent
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BLOWN AWAY!
All the Fun of Science!

Sophomore
u > Loeh. Easton
Rosen and Te a WilSOn u$e the
proper aa"ey equp1tm nt while
do•ng an &Jlponment with the
bunsen burn ra and chem•cals.
nurnin~

up

Taylor Roed lberger,12, performs an
exper~m nt tn Chemostry II to ee 11
the color on t~e flame chang d
using the chemical

In chem1stry class. sophomore boys
Jaxton Black, Evan Sutton, and Bryce
K1ersch perform an experiment using
theor chromebooks and salley
equ1pment.

Phys1cs students completed an egg
drop expenment. They dropped the
egg from the top of the staors in the
sc1ence hallway, and made a
conttraption that caught the egg
Without breaking 1!.

Science
Thi year in ienc , the
teacher were Mr . Ba den,
Mr . Bu , Mr . G lder,
M . Ott, Mr . Hir ch, Mr
Ramey, and Mr.
Simmion . The e teacher
offered Biology I,
Conceptual Biology,
Honor Bi logy, AP
Biology, Chemi try I,
Chemi try II, Honor
Chemi try, AP Chemi try,
Anatomy, Phy iology,
Phy ic , and Phy ical
Science. At Highland High
School, tudent were
required to take at lea t two
of the e cla e to graduate.
Although, orne tudent
took a cience credit all
four year of high chool.
In cience tudent learned
the periodic table and
performed experiment
By: Mady en

a tile

Finall'u'h

As the semester winds down, the
student-. gather to study for the final
exam m Mr Holt's class.

History in the
Making!

"If I complete this ahead of time, I will earn
bonus points," said ngltsh.

by, Chandler Dugan

Mr . Beyer's eventh
period class partner · up
for a geography
a .. ignment. W orking in
pair or groups wa an
effective way to learn.

o Present
From pa t to pre ent
~~~~~~~~~they cover it all. The
hi tory deparment
cover almo t all of
recorded hi tory
throughout it
multitude of cour e
avalible ranging from
the Ancient Roman
all the way to the
Civil Right Era. Mr.
Bradley aid, "Hi tory
cla give modern
ociety a chance to
learn from pa t
mi take ."
HISTORY
-1

Why did you choo e to
teach English?
"I have alway.., loved reading,
and I wanted to instill a 10\e of
readmg in other.... There'-.
alwa} -.omethmg to learn from
reading a ne\.\ book."
:\trs. Himwl
I chll'e Ill teach Engh h becau'c I fell
m IO\C \\ith The Great Gahb} \\hlle I
\\a-. a \tudent here at HH . Getting Ill
tea ·h thi-. book and the man} other' I am
pa illnate about and ha\ ing -.tudcnt-.
\\nle abllulthem i-. \\h) IIO\e teachmg."

.

I . Fre.,hman, Bnttant Wellen
t pes her Digital ·arrit1ve proJect
in Mr . Bland\ ngh-.h One
clas-..

2. \C ugg .12, and Rachel
Miller. 12, perform an 0\
workout in Mr'>. ase\ Pubhc
peaking class.

Write it Right
To graduate from Highland
High chool, all tudent
earned a minimum of four
Engli h credit . There were a
variety of way to earn the
credit , including core,
elective, and dual credit
cia e . The core cia e were
English one, two, three and
four. The e cia e were
offered at three academic
level . Other cia e uch a
Interper onal Communication,
Public Speaking, Literature of
the Holocau t, and Creative
Writing were optional
elective that rounded out the
curriculum. .

by karley bro ke

Aprender: to learn
Learnin~:

about Columbia

Andre\.\. Koch, Mrs. Twyford\
nephe\.\.. came to present to all of
her classes. He lived and taught
in Colombia for an extended
period of time after college.

I. l:mma Ruftim. I 0,
her \Ocabulal) .
2. 'iophmore~. '\utumn
Me)er and Pa1ge chaJhlc
stud) culture together
3. Junior~. Bree Etherton.
l.ia Ba~den and Regan
Krask pose in front of the
'ipanish tlag.
practJLe~

In honor of the Day of the Dead.
Mrs. Butchel and Mrs Twyford
had their classes decorate
keletons. Junior Austin Da\ is.
andice Greer. Tyler Werner.
and Lia Basden show off their

Spani h at Highland
High School wa an
elective that wa not
required but highly
recommended for
college bound
tudent . There were
many different level
of the e cla e
including Spani h I
through Spani h IV;
there were al o AP
cla e offered. And
thi year, the
department
welcomed a new
teacher Mr . Cope.

by mari a ru teberg
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What i your favorite
class to teach?
"Photoshop Graphics 1s my favonte
subject to teach becuase 1t allows
students from all levels to be crealtve
Desp1te a student's specific career
Interest. the process of photo edittng
and graphic creat1on in Photoshop is
an excellent technical skill to have
under h1s or her belt."

"I love teach1ng all of the classes that I
teach, but I love them for very different
reasons Ma1nly, i love that I get to
teach k1ds real life responsibilities lor
when they get out of h1gh school."

A variety f bu ine cla e
were offered at HHS , uch a
Photo h p , Accounting ,
Computer Concept , De kt p
Publi hing,Web De ign, and
Word and Power Point. So
of the e cla e were counted
a dual credit. They were t
prepare tudent for real life
kill and to help tudent
earn cholor hip and job in
the future. To graduate from
HHS, tudent had to earn the
con umer education credit,
which included taking
Economic or Per onal
Finance for a erne ter.
Student learned how to
handle money, balance a
checkbook and analyze
tran action

by: karley bra ke

1 In Mr Holt's Economics cia a Sophia
Harth b, 1 1 compi tes 1 worksh Ito
1 arn how stocks fluctuat
Economics
was a sam ster long class

2 Tyler Howard. 12, I arns how to
balance corporate money 10 Mrs Heanz's
accounbng class Th s class helped
students of they wore In! rested In
account ng as they got older

(;nnd Eats
1 E oyong a Thanksgov ng feast
are Mr Houchms, Ms Boscolo, and
Mrs Jones The culinary class
prepared the food

Chan~-:ing

it up

2. Faoth Bnndloy 9. changes a

FAMILYFU
by bailey essary

d•aper on a baby tn her child

development class

12, recoeves her
Food Handler's Ucense from
Dr. Becker, pnncopaf and Mr Sunon.
supenntendent of schools

• s••rv>'A'~

Front Row Mrs Jones. Kyhe Schubel. 12,
Brytano Powell. 12, Haoley Nebrugee. 12,
Jordan Ames. 12. Alexos Banks 12 Back Row
Avery Wasser 12. Kennedy Klucker. t 2
Megan Kronk. 11 Student team from
Culinary occupat ona, compel a In a
competition of a lour course me I at SWJC

owing Up
Family and Con umer cience
cia . . were taught by Mr
Dawn Jone . The e cia e
con i ted of Food and
utrition and Culinary
Occupation . Both taught
tudent how to properly
prepare fo d and perform
kitchen anitation . orne
member from the Culinary
Occupation cia \\ nt to a
cooking competition, \\here
they won be t de ert.
Parenting, Child Oe\elopment
and Adult Li\ing, taught
tud nt the daily life a p ct of
gr \'ving up. Ea h Ia taught
aluable kill to h lp th m
ad\an e in adulth d. tud nt
learned h \\ to tak.e are of
babie , co k meal . e\\ and
iron. "I really nj ) t a hing
p pie kill that th ) '11 u ull
their liv ," aid !lr . 1 ne
Family and Consumer
Science

Work Hard. Play Hard.

l'w,ing for Ihe C;mu·ra
Mr Va1
and Kady Shaw. 9. pose
.n a runnmg pos•hon dunng a '"free
day• m 7th hour on the gym
balcony

Katl~nn

Huneta, II

Bun ta tn. 1ds h r rm M• lea as
she 1 w ght All tudents 1n PE
have th optoon ol wor ng out In the
w •ght room

On the floor, Koch executes a plank
pos1toon. Warm ups were an 1mportant
part of the beg1nmng and endmg of
every class to avoid muscle stress

The state of 11.mo1s requires all
students to complete Pacer tests Th1s
Involved runn1ng back and forth across
the gym floor The number of paces
needed to complete the test was
based on a student's age and sex. "It
feels like your lungs are be1ng npped
out.• sa1d jun1or Bailey Essuary

Fun Fitness
by Mady Ca tile

Highland High Sch ol
offered phy ical educati n to
all tudent fre hman
through enior. Th ch ol
required at lea t two year of
phy ical education for
graduati n. Student to k
four year if they were n t in
a ar ity port or if they did
not take a cience cla both
junior and enior year . The
teacher were Mr. Warnecke,
Mr . Haye , M . Hall, and
Mr. Vance. Other
requirement were a pac r
te t and a one mile run once
a erne ter. Each day student
began cla with tretching,
jogging, and then cardio or
an activity. Cia ended with
a cool down that included
more mu cle tretche .
Phys ical

3

ducation

Senior , Alec Ku terman and Riley Field, play a one n
one game of ba ketball in Mr. Vance'. P.E. cia s.

SlT~\\

it

Startong a n w unot, Garret Roth, t 0
end Cameron Altgolbers. 11 ,
pract•ce w•th screws and a metal
plate

l'ruhh:m Soh in~:

by:ryan chrage

Favorite Part?

What was your favorite lesson this year?

Govan a pr' b m Ca b Blunt. 11, Ell
Jones t 0 nd Claore Korte, 10 work
tog thOr to I nd a solution

"When we raced the cars
that we made for a project"

The Engineering
Department taught
by Mr. Durbin and
Mr. Uhl offered a
total of even
different cla es,
many of them
involving lot of
hand on work.
Student could earn
up to 12 college
credit if they took
all the cour e that
were offered.

7

What was your
favorite part of class
this year?

Greenhouse .\lanagl'llll'nl
2 Mr Schmotz's Greenho e
Management Class updates
the landscapong outsode of the
stadoum before the forst bog
home game

Welding
Tucker Engl•hnann, 10

"My favorite part about
ag this year was
getting to see Mrs.Barr
everyday."

lil) Uecker, 12

"My favorite part about ag
is the teachers because
they care about their
students a lot and always
make me laugh."

The agriculture department
wa taught by Mr. chmitz,
Mr . Barr, and Mr. Jone .
There were a number f
c ur e taught in thi
department uch a
Introduction to Agriculture,
Agricultural cience,
BSAA, Pre-Veterinary,
Agricultural Machinery,
Inud trial Education I and
II, Welding I and II,
Land cape Management,
Greenhou e Management,
and Horticulture. Thi
department pro ided hand
on experience to help
tudent learn life kill that
could be u ed in college or
future career

by rileigh bent
3

1. Mr.Jones's thord hour
welding class works on
fillet welds

After the Concert
1 Cord

Mo h

12, pvses lor a

p.cture after the w.nter Concert.

dressed In a Santa hat "Happy
Holodays and Happy New Year to

an,• sa•d M•cheal
2 In the el mentary school hall
Dale Moller, 11, said. "My lavonte
part about cho" Is gett.ng to travel
around the St Lou a area aang•ng •
H re he Ia pictured w•th H ather
Kim. 12, a I now Cholf member

Through the Year with
the Chorus
by mady en ca tile

At the Winter Concert, Lynn and
the rest of the chorus performed
four songs. Two were a cappella
and two were accompanied by
the piano. The elementary school
hosted the concert.

chorus sang "God Bless
America" at the Veteran's Day
Assembly 1n the high school gym.
They sang on the risers to honor
the veterans who fought for our
country

The Choru in tructor for
thi year' ea n wa Mr.
Gibb-Clark. Some
member of the Choru
went to the Renai ance
Fe tival in Kan a City,
al o known a "Ren Fe t".
The catagorie for Choru
were Mixed Choir, Jazz
Choir, and A cappella
Choir. The tudent
auditioned to be a member
of the A cappella Choir and
the Madrigal . All part of
the Choru performed at
the Winter and Spring
Concert . Mr. Gibb-Clark
de oted hi time into
managing all branche of
th Ch ru thi chool year.
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Heard
Throughout the
Halls
Thi performance
brought the audien
ib feet.

to

band j ined for a group
picture.

In Harmony
The Highland High
School band program wa
divided into two different
band . The concert and
ymphonic band b th
performed multipl
concert in conjunction
with each oth r and al o
accompanied the middle
chool concert band.
Later in the year Mr. Ca e
and hi tudent
developed a jazz band
which allowed all mu ic
tudent to fully expre
the way they play and feel
the mu ic.

by: chandler
dugan

:\lull~

!\larshal, II

Junwr ~lo ) \Ia. h I. n 1 her
Chn tma "'In .11 th cl ·mcntar)
~..:h,kll.

·\' th · b11
n approach '·
( ordc' Mtchacl rcadtc' tor the
Imal cra'h olthc prdnnnancc.

Painting
1 For the an1mal/pet proJect,
JUniOrs. Meckenna Scholl and
Sam Hengehold, bnng a cat
and dog to hie on canvas
2. Sophomore, Pa1ge Schible,
adds color to a cha1r for her
replica proJect

What was your favorite
project of the year?
Heather Kim ,12, was in Mrs.
Wonders AP art class and her
favorite project of the year
was one that she named
"Look Underneath".

"The self portrait was my
favorite assignment this year,"
said senior, early Rakers, who
was in Advanced Drawing.

ox
Mr .Wander wa the only art
teacher at HHS. She cramed
all of her different cla e
between fifth and eventh
hour. In the art department,
a number of cla e were
offered, uch a Advanced
Drawing/Print I, II, III, and
IV, Advanced Placement
tudio Art: Drawing, Art I
and II, Ceramic /Sculpture
I II, III, and IV, Painting I
II, III, and IV, and Studio.
Anyone, fre hmen through
enior , could participate in
the e cla e but mu t ha e
met the requirment of each.

by: rileigh bent
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March to the Beat
ary and karley

1. The band marches their first
movement , Kaleidoscope of
Mathematics, at the Belleville
East macrhing competiton.
2. Marching with tubas, William
BonDurant, 12 and Justin
Galligos, 10 play during a windy
halftime show.

Recievmg the forst place trophy at the
McKendree competotoon was drum
mator, Baylee Wetzel, 12
"The HHS marchong band has become
my famoly, and I couldn't be prouder of
what we've accomplished and who I've
become because of ot •

"It was an honor to be apart of the
HHS drumllne and band I've never
wotnessed so much growth in all four
years of the high school marchong
band •

The Highland Marching
Bulldog p rformed a
h w titled "Pri matic"
~ r their competiti e
ea n. With three
mo ement in the how
they had mu ic, vi ual
element , a vocal oloi t
and the colorguard
performing on the field.
They al o participated in
the ar ity football
pregame and halftime
how. Th y went to
comp titi n all over the
area like, O'fallon,
McKendree,
fI
ampaign campu ,
Belleville, and
Edward ville.
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Marching Band

1. Jordyn Schrage, 12, at
the end of the show's
second movement with her
flag
2. Soloist Elizabeth Huntley,
11 , sings Chandelier by Sia
in the second movement.

Go For It
The colorguard shows that they are
number one after placing first at the
McKendree compelitlon on Lebanon.

Pos1ng for a quick self1e before the
homecom1ng parade. the g1rls spm
Crazy in Love with the march1ng band
beh1nd them up

tarting their ea on in
early April, the
colorguard pent many
hour preparing for their
ea on. The , along with
the band, went to band
camp for a week where
the practiced f r eight
hour · a day. Howe er, a
week before band camp,
they had a pre camp
wher they learned
routine and kill to
appl at band camp. Al o,
they p rformed with the
band at home football
gam during half time.
Col rguard and band
attended c mpetition
together. One of them wa
at Mckendree College and
the b th re ei ed fir t
place. It a a ucce ful
n.

Colorguard
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Close Calls
What was your scariest moment driving?

Saf~l~ First
Ofttcer Flake sa•d. en1oyed
gettmg on the cia
m and talktng
to tudents abOut w t to do of they
were ev r pulled ov r or lnvof\led in
an a1 d4 t

After month f dnv ~ w1th hts
parent • AIm Deva 10, takes the
behtnd the wheel program "It was
fun but nerve rack1ng •

"On the second time
of being on the road, a
deer ran in front of me
and I almost hit it."

"The second week of
driving, I almost
backed in to two
people in the Walmart
parking lot."

Learning
by ryan chrage

Dri er' Educati n wa
taught by Mr. Ell dge and
wa exclu i e to tudent 15
year of age and older. Thi
wa a cia all took
eriou ly. Student had to be
pre ent for 30 h ur of
learning and pa a written
exam in order to meet the
tate requir ment to receive
a dri er' penni t. After
everal month of dri ing
with their parent , the
tudent then took the
Behind The Wheel program.
After pa ing that, the la t
tep wa th tat te t at the
DMV in Edward ille or
Greenville.
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Driver's Education

~y

ost ~bar~
~ollleut

Was_

"After chool one day, it wa pouring rain
and I wa running to my car. I tripped by
th tra h can and my backpack which
weigh literally 40 pound flew over my
head. It dragged me to the ground and I had
cut all over my hand becau e I tried not to
hit my face on the ground."
-Peyton
Seaman 11

"The whole thing!"
-Emily Sumner 12
"Fre hman year, Cole Frey and I were
pu hing each other around and I
bumped into the fire alarm. It went off
and I actually got o cared I thought I
wa going to get o many detention ."
-Sam Buck, 10
"In Mr . Ott' room I at on a de k to
talk to my friend and the de k
collap ed and I fell on the ground."
-Paige Crawford, 9

1111

"La t year, my tudent gave me picy
chocolate a a prank and I couldn't teach for
the r t of that hour becau e my mouth wa
on fire. Al o one time I came to chool ick
ecau e I couldn't figure out how to get in to
the ub web ite."
-Mr. Lewi
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Unnr Ul'l'nrating Conll'sl

A door decorating
contest took place
where many teachers
tried their best to win!
In the end, Mrs. Lowder
took first, Mrs. Hall took
second and Mrs.
Golder took third.

Lending a Helping Hand
Seniors, Chandler
Dugan and lan White
assemble lights while
helping Student
Council set up for
homecoming.

• •
_

by mari a ru teberg

Goi g th

I

Students from Student
Council and Brighter
Futures went shopping and
wrapped gifts for the
Adopt-a-Family
organization this winter.

tra

e

Student Council went the extra
mile while planning all of their
event at the cho l. They put
together every occa ion to bring
the chool together a one, both
for fun but al o to help the
community. Thi year, the theme
for homecoming wa Let' Glow
Crazy and they decked out the
gym in glow in the dark paint
and neon ballo n . 1 o the)
intr du d a n \\ \ nt b)
pon ering an d pta Family
thi winter. tud nt
un il and
Bright Futur \\ nt t
Edward ill and h pp d f r
Chri tma pr nt that th )
d liver d t n
) f mili

Sudent Cou cil

by bailey e ary
Jenn1fer Taylor, 12, D1etrich
Gossmeyer, 12, Mr Holt. Tnstan
Maslar, 11, and ian White, 12, pose for
a photo after the cancelled fall
conference.

The Fall conference was at McKendree
Univers1ty Comm1ttees were only able
to meet for two out of mne hours of the
conference due to weather cond1t1ons
No awards were g1ven out

World Cri
The M del
team wa led b}
Mr. Holt and Mr . Him. el.
Member prepared for debate:
with other h l at tw
conference during the . hool
year. There wa n in th fall
and one in the pring. They
acted a del gate. from man
other c untrie. and debated er
world i ue , uch a. ,
immigration, maritime law,
right of indigenou. pe ple ,
gobal warming, and economic
problem . The team prepared by
doing in depth re earch and
tudying the i ue on their own
time from the per pecti e of a
gi en country. ince th y did
mo t f their prepartion ~ r the
conference alone, they m t once
or twice a month a a gr up.

4

Model UN

l'rcsenlin~

l'crspccli\ c

D1 In • Goasmeyer. t 2
ks 1n
front of h1s teammates about a
prachce top1c of Jmm1grat10n at a
m ling In Mr Holt's room

l'ntl'tin• :\lakl'S l'crfcl'l

Buzz
b1ga1 l Bowers, I0.
Grant Bnnker, I 0. and
BayLee Wettel, 12,
prepare w1th the team
for a meet to follow the
next day.

Thoughts on Scholar
Bowl this year?
"It was a good
season, I'm
proud of the
team and our
sponsors, Mrs.
Richardson and
Mrs. Hayes"

~~~-~ "It was a good

:..C

time, we're
just here for
the fun. We
may lose but
we still
enjoyed the
time spent!"

Quiz Me
The Scholar Bowl Team
wa led by Mr.
Richard on and Mr .
Haye . The team met
twice a week to practice
for the upcoming meet ,
which were held once a
week. During meet , with
other 1 cal chool ,
tudent participated in
ariou quiz competition
The e competition
challenged their
know ledge in hi tory,
cience fine art ,
mathematic , ocial
tudie , literature, and
other mi cellaneou
cat gorie . The team
end d their ea on with a
record of 6-18.

by rileigh bent
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The ,luurne~

by: ryan chrage

Asstsl, •n tne Umbna reg '" of tafy,
11 home to a monastary and m ny

cunous shops Dunng thetr free
tome, the students shopped

Favorite Destination
What was your favorite place to visit?

My lavonia place has to be, Assis1
The c1ty IS like somethong you would
only see in a fa1rytale

Trip ToE
Over the ummer,
the Spani h club
took a trip to
Europe, vi iting
hi toricallocation
in both Spain and
Italy. Anyone in
Spani h from the
previou 2017-2018
chool year wa
invited to atttend
the 13 day trip with
a total of 42
tudent and
parent .

llil'R\ cnidu

In Fl en\;e parer t and students
pose on a p•ctuesQue h•ll dunng a
walk•ng tour

Can ~ nu see us'!
During the game against rival
Triad, the theme was Camo The
bulldogs went ont o win the
game 44-14

by: ryan schrage
Anybody for spirit?

Sea nfRed
For the homecoming football
game, the theme was Red Out.

"I went to so many football
games, they let me join the
team."

have been to every
single high school football
game the past four years."

t the home game against
Marion students sported
CJas., Colors. Highland
heat Marion.

Formerly known as
Rowdy Crowd,
Bulldog Nation ha
been around since
1986 and ha the
task of choosing the
theme of home and
away games with
their main goal
being to encourage
chool pirit.
Notable theme for
thi year included
Camo ight Red
Out, and USA
ight.
Bulldog Nation

1

by: mari a ru teberg
Front Row Brooke Wilson. 12, Hannah Kernan. 12, Lily
Becker, 12. Lext Gtbbons 12. Audrey Wtlke, 12 Kelsl Dent
12 lexy G• ham 12, Jaqlyn Ferguson, 12, Sarah
Kampw rth. 12, Sam Hengehold, 11. Kale Mart• t 2 Colby
Oav•s. 11 Second Row Megan Vtdmar, 11. M add•e Adolph,

11. T ylor Ernst. 12. Ollv1a Jansen, 11 , All Kelso. 12, Kamy
Dlaber, 11 , l1a Basden, 11 , Kelsey Knebel, 11 , J nessa
K1mmet. 12, Kayle Eads, 12 Abbey Casper, 12, Jordan
Ames 12, Gecna Budwell, 12 Thtrd Row Megan Ramsey,
12, Kayla Rutz. 11. Hannah Jansen 12, MackenZie Jones,
12. Abby Beyer 12, Reagan Cra
11. Carll MIller, 1 t ,
Uly J kel, 11, Megan Krank, 1 1, Alexts Finley, 1 1. Kendra
Alkm • 11 , Sl r Barne • 11 , Grayson Arnold 12 Back Row
Ethan Andrewa. 11 , Jacob Clark. 11 , Jenny Taylor, 12,
Dlettich Gossmeyer, 12, S m Segns 12, Garrell M tz, 11 .
Trent L mmers. 1 2, Jack Be• rmann, 1 1, Ryan Hacke, 1 2,
Alex Reed 1 1, Jack Drueke, 1 2

Ambassador,
Kayla Eads, 12,
shows freshmen,
Landon Yates
and Brady
Knackstedt the
map of the
science wing.

At the beginning
year the coun elor , Mr
Jack on, Mr . Lieberman,
and Mr . Spaeth elected
a group of junior and
enior to help fre hmen
tudent a well a new
tudent . Amba ad r
acted a guide at new
tudent e ent uch a
fre hman and eighth
grade orientation. The
amba ador ' mi 1on
wa to help new tudent
feel more comfortable
with the chool and
community.
Amba ador al o
e corted new tudent to
cla e until their
routine wer familiar.
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Some l'ie\\ hies

by: mady en ca tile

Jun• r Tyt r Wen r Ntck
Hanrat1y. Sam Hendg hold. and
Ethan Auguslon pose together for
the flf I lome as NHS members after
the SeptembPr tnductr"'ln ceremony

Honoring Students

In cc rdmahng outf1ts re Brooke
Wilson 12. and Bree Etherton, II
Wtlson aatd, •tt ts an honor to be
part of thts preshgtous group •

Smart/I Studious I /Helpful

All senior and junior members
of NHS gather for a picture in
the commons during the
induction meeting.

Cold fur a Cause
NHS students and sponsers
plunge in to Carlyle Lake in
February to raise money for
Special Olympics.

..--

ational Honor
Society ( HS) wa a club
f r tudent who were
recognized for their
academic achievement
and excellent character.
Member of thi group
were required to be a
junior or enior, have a
GPA of 4.5 or higher, and
attend all of the cheduled
meeting . Another
r quiremnt wa to
c mplete hour f
.~-:-. .._..;;:o-C'lal...,.......... community ervice
through the Special
Olymic . Throughout the
y ar th
ational Honor
oci ty had a induction
meeting and ho ted the
annual P lar Plunge at
Carlyle Lak .
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Why Do You Like
Art?
by: karley broske

Self dtsplays her lev nte piece. It
earned her a membershtp 1n
NAHS. Madison used acrylic pamt
to create thts work of art.

Katl' Zil•gll'r, II
Thts ts one of hve of Ztegler's pteces
that she submttted to the NAHS
judges Ziegler used watercolors to
create a colorful gtrafla

"I like art because I get to
create something new that is
completely my own. I get to
express how I feel and be
creative - it's like I'm an
inventor in art."

National A tists
NAHS
The tudent accepted into the
ati nal Art Honor ociety were
tho. e who e pre ed and
demon trated their talent in
drawing, painting, and other
form of art. They worked all
ear to prepare their projects for
judging. To be accepted into the
pr gram, they had t submit fi e
pie e of their art w rk to a board
of judge. and get ignatures to
confirm their go d tandings in
the communit}. AI , they had to
write a paper on what they plan
on doing with art in the future. If
they were returning tudent. ,
they had to do a certain am unt
of olunteer h ur within the
community. Once they
completed this, four to fi e
judge went in the room and
wrote critique on every piece.
The judge cored them out of 25
point . At the end of the year
they attended a banquet in
Highland.
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Course

Students participate in Mr.
Hawkins obstacle course
dunng homecomong week.

Uud~:~

Uall \lania

Joining Together
by: mady en ca tile

Ethan Auguston 11 catches the
ball during a game of
dodgeball on the gym

Under the stadium lights,
members get ready for the
evenings' race.

Club sponser, Mr. Hawkins,
talks to his fellow athletes at
a bonfire in October.

i.p of e/t'C.i.Jtia.n.
tla.let~
FCA wa the Fellow hip of
Chri tian Athlete Club. The
club wa pon ored by Mr.
Hawkin and wa led by Ethan
1
Augu tin, 11, Colby Davi , 11 ,
Benjamin Bruchhau er, 11 ,
Jaqlyn Fergu on,12, Faith
Prather, 11 , and Jenne a
Kimmle, 12. Throughout the
year, they did many acti itie
including a homecoming
ob tacle cour and a
Thank giving dinn r. During
the Chri tma ea on, orne
member of FCA went
Chri tma caroling. Other
Winter acti itie included ice
kating at re t Park and
h ting a Winter Olympic .
All FCA member a1 o joined
with other FCA group from
different chool to d the e
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Favorite Memory
Nkull' Kmu:kstl•dt. II

":\1) fa\ orite pan of I+ 1
going to reall) fun e\enh.
conferences w ith Ill) friends. and
all the food imohed too."

Logan Rindl'rl'r, 9

"M) fa\ orite part of rF is hov.
much it teaches me about farming
and agriculture bo. I li J..e hO\\ it
brought me ne\\ fnends \\ith it."

/8etaeve
The FA rganizati n wa
created to educat high chool
tudent ab ut agriculture.
The participat d in man
career de elopment event .
For example, the adopted a
family before Chri tma break
and the whole chool pitched
in to buy and wrap gift .
H we er, th re wa a
comp tition in ol ed, the
pre nt had t be wrapped in
ither green for John Deere or
red for Ca e tractor . Ca e
won by a narrow margin ..
They went to the ational
Con ention in Indianapoli ,
I , the State Convention in
pringfield, IL, and th y
competed in competition and
fair . Concluding the year,
the member attended the
anual FFA banquet and
auction.

by: karley bro ke

I The f I \ member' pose for a p1cture at the FFA plot b) the sLhool. The officer \ c!'
entinel D) Ian l.ittenburg. I I. Reporter Mackenn e Meyer. I I. ecretary D) Ian Klo 1
Pre ident Carlie 1ettler. II. Vice President Kelse) Knebel, II. Trea,urer ·ora Jluem 1
Reporter l·aith Prather. II. H1storian Maddie dolph. II

2. Fre hmen. Britin 1achuca and BrooJ..e Landmann. participate in a tru ting ,l(tl It) for
Greenhand rush \\t:ek. The tv. o girl . one at a time. had to v.ear the blind fold and I ad one
another to the o ul\ide classroom and bac.: J.. to the school.

-.~

Fourth South\\C~t :\lath Conferenl'C
2. At the Fourth Southwest Math Conference,
the team takes a pocture after the
competotoon. They brought home a second
place trophy as well as ondovidual awards.

Nurnber N inJ· as
by: ka rIey br0 ske
l~egionals

B •ore the A g
com
lion the
:selected 17 take a ptelure Alter. Summer
Carron. 9. plac.d 2nd ondiV duaHy on the
Algebra 1 WroHen Test The Geometry
Team, whtch mcluded Grant Bnnker. Sylvte
Carroll, Davod Forys Jon Saathoff. and
Abby Bowers placed 2nd The Fresh/Soph
6-person team, whoch oncluded Grant
Bronker. Abby Bowers. Sylvoe Carron, Jon
Saathoff, Shane Gruenenfeoder, and Audrey
Hams as well as the Fresh/ Soph 2-peroon
learn (Jon Saathoff and Summer Corron)
placed 2nd Grant Bnnker and Oavtd Forys
toed for 2nd place on the Oral Team
Competltton

E'cellence in :\lath Competition

1. Front Row· Summer Carroll, 9, Sylvie Carroll, 10, Jon Saathoff, 10, Nicole
Bluhm, 9, Mackenzie Myer, 11, and Kayla Rutz, 11. Back Row: Jennessa Kimmle,
12, Hannah Jansen, 12, Anthony Gant, 12, Tristan Masler, 11, Abigail Bowers, 10,
David Forys, 10, and Zachary Bluhm, 11.

In November at the Excellence in
Math Competotoon at St. Louis
Communoty College on Forest Park.
Sophomores Jon Saathoff placed
3rd and Oavod Forys placed 1Oth.
Not poctured, senoor Emiloe Hoepker
placed 6th.

athletes
The math team was coached by Mr.,.
Kimmle and Mr. Jame . . This club wa
formed for -.rudent'> who enjoy math.
The team included 24 -.tudents. t
Regwnal there were I0 different teams
represented. uch a'>, lgebra One for
freshmen, Geometry for ophomores,
lgebra Two for Juniors, Pre ale for
enior'>. Fre-,hman - s phomore eight
and two per<,on team'> and juniorsenior eight and two per on teams
competed. The eason tarted off in the
fall with four competition at the
outhwest Math
nference. The
coa hes could onl) take three <,tudent
from ea h grade level, so they had to
compete agatnst each other by taking a
placement te. t. Mo'>t students vvere
succe-.sful and brought home medab
and ribbons. On Febuary 23. 17
students participated in the I TM
Regional ompetit1on at I
ummer Carroll. 9, advanced to state
for the Indiv idual lgebra One Written
ompetition. The Two Per on Frosh/
oph Team of Jon aathoff and
ummer arroll al. o advanced to tate
niver'>tiy of lll inoi'> on Ma 4.
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Feedin~

Taking Charge
What have you learned throughout
the course of FCC LA?

"Through FCCLA, I have
learned to work together with
my peers in order to better
our school and community".

FCC LA
FCCLA's goal was to provide students
with a ense of personal growth and
leader. hip . kills. The} met once a
month in the Food r m to di cu s
way to get involved. I o, Mrs. Jone
and their pre ident, Karlene Rheaume
organized many er i e project . For
example the} club served breakfa t to
the veteran before the eteran ' Da}
embl}. They also attend an
annual meeting for the outhern
Illinoi. chapter in pringfield, IL.

I. Brooke Rheaume, Kelly purl in,
and Brianna chmerbauch made
Christmac, cookies before winter
break began.

the \'eterans

3 . Before the annual Veteran's
Day assembly, Karlene Rheaume,
Brianna Schmerbauch, and
Shelby Holzinger helped serve
breakfast.

Field Trip to the Capital
2. Ashlen Korte, Brooke Wagoner,
Olivia Loyet, Jordan Ames and
Kennedy Klucker attend the yearly
southern Illinois chapter meeting in
Springfield.
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Th y arb k taff worked throughout the year
to capture every important moment. They
created a main book and a pring upplement
with the guidance of Mr . Su an Martz,
pon er. Dutie of the taff included taking
pictur s of event , getting qu te from tudent ,
and writing a copy on each page t pic. Editor ,
Lexi Gibbon , 12, and Alex Thie , 12 cho e to
de ign thi b ok with the th me of 'The Legacy
Continue ", which involved piece of Highland
High chool' hi tory from the 1920' up until
current time. The cover of the book wa a
remake of the Highland High School 1955
yearb k cover with a twi t. Senior, Carly
Raker , created the artwork of th iri flower
on th nd heet which were in pired by the
fir t page of the volume 20, 1940 Iri yearbook.
The editor were in pired to choo e thi theme
becau of Dr. Chri Becker' encouragement of
chool culture and tradition.
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Lights, Camera,
Action!

l'ress On I~!
Cameron Schultz, 9. f lms the away
football game agamst Alton Hogh
School

Onl'uint
As the d1fferent •ub tand to be
reeoon•zed at the F Sports
A
mbly, the Tech Club Is present
to capture the event

Hard at work, Grayson Price, 9,
and Cameron Schultz, 9, film the
Veterans Day assembly from the
second floor balcony.

Front Row· Skylar Phenix, 9,
Cameron Schultz, 9. Colton Cissell.
9, Andrew O'toole, 10, Samantha
Woll, 9, Grayson Price, 9. Back
Row: Mr Durbin, Eric Trout, 9,
Chase Bruce, 9, Carter Dapkus, 10,
Jarret Kingsley,11, Conneor
Mortland, 12, Dillion Powell, 11,
Malakai Clark, 9, and Mr. Case.

Connecti
Tech Club

The Highland Tech Club
led by Mr. Durbin wa
alway hard at work
providing live treaming
for all of our port
event a well a
videotaping the chool'
pep rallie and
a emblie held
throughout the year. Mr
Durbin aid, "Thi year
wa a erie of great
achievement with one of
the mo t notable
achievement being the
broadca t that attracted
hundred of live
viewer ."

Tech Club

eople.

Ashl~y llasd~n.

II

1 Basd•
h >W her PlTW prr J8CI
to a group of nudd achoolers to
see 1f they are 1ntersted •n JOin•ng
the club when they g I to h•gh
school

Girls Engineering
Math and Science

Elisl' l .aRow, to
2 LaRose expl .,. to the m•ddle

school students about the G E.M S
club
Th~ \l~mh~rs

Back RowAbtga I Bower .Ab•ga•
Beyer.Hannah Geest.Natal•e

Houk.Brooke Wagoner.R•ely
Siewert
Front Row ETise LaRose ..Ashley
Basden,Jadan Armstrong.Ashlynn
Korte.Cia>re Korte

The Conrerenc~
Dunng the energy confrence, members
of GEMS worked togther to
demonstrate about how electricity IS
made and how 11 can be preserved

g.E.m.s.
The H1ghland High
chool'. Girl.
Engineering, Math,
and cience club
worked on their Math
and cience kill
out. ide f the
cia.. room. The e girl
participat d and al
erved the community
by ho ting mutiple
fair . The mo t well
known fair wa. held at
the end of ovember
where they howed
different type of
energ . Mr.Durbin, the
p n<., r forth gr up,
aid,"Thi group of
girl · were fun to w rk
with and are ery
intelligent."

nf rcnct: that
G.E.M.S.
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Coming off of la t year' ucce the
returning player were excited to begin
the new ea on. Coached by John
Cri well the Highland Hockey Club
had a total of 18 player from around
the area and the JV team con i ted of
player from b th the high chool and
middle chool. Practice tarted in the
winter and with limited availability for
local ice rink , a Cody Blackburn, 12
aid "We made ure to take advantage
of every econd on the ice." The team
ended their ea on with a record of one
win 18 lo e and one tie.

The ar~it} line up, ody Black.burn, 12, Lucas Korte.
II. Jacob oiL 9, Travi WoodalL II. Blake Tm le}. 12
Kaiden Mile , I 0 honor the flag before the game stan .

The Roster
1. Junior Vasity Front Row· Garret Burton, 8,
Nolan Geest, 8 Olivia Fowler, 10, Gabe Korte,
8 Maddie Doritch, 8 Abe Hawkins, 8, and
Collin Bonesteel, 8.
Back Row: Drew Tolbert, 10, William Draper, 9,
Travis Woodall, 11 Lucas Korte 11 , Kaiden
Miles, 10, Brett Williamson, 1 0, Jacob Noll, 9,
Logan Gunter, 8, and Dominic Emig, 8 and
Coach Criswell.

2.

by ryan chrage

2. Varsity Front Row: Olivia Fowler, 1 0, William
Draper, Cody Blackburn, 12, Brett Williamson,
10, and Jacob Noll, 9
Back Row: Isaac Cruthis, 11 , Drew Tolbert, 9,
Travis Woodall, 11 , Lusac Korte, 11 , Blake
Tinsley, 12 Kaiden Miles, 1 0, and Coach
Criswell.

•

-

Hockey

Can't Check This
3 Kaiden Miles, 1 0, gets in position to
score against Edwardsville.
4. The team huddles up to celebrate a
goal against Belleville.
5. To warm up for practice, the team
practices puck control at the Alton
facility.
3.

6. Junior Varsity players practice
taking shots in the Alton facility for
improvement.

7. While playing against Civic
Memorial, Jacob Noll, 9, fights to
maintain control over the puck.
8. Olivia Fowler, 10, skates towards
the opposing side's half to score
against Civic Memorial.
9. Brett Williamson, 9, slaps the puck
towards the opposing side.

Slap Shot

10. In goa Cody
Blackburn, 12
read1es h mself
for a brea away
against
Edwardsv e.
11 . Lucas orte,
11 prepares o
take a shot on
Triad

9.

ll.

er i
i\ ic Memorial, Ore\\. Tolbert, I 0
brings the puck into the oppo'iition's half.

MUL'fW CLUD

by: rileigh bent, karley bro ke, and mady ca tile

Book Club
B k club wa led by ur new librarian, Mr .
Richard on, thi year. Th y met after chool
nee a month to di cu. b ok ,new and old,
that were pre en ted a a challenge t r th eager
r ad r . Aft r fini hing each book, the group
m tin th library t di cu. th ir th ught and
opm10n nit.

Drama Club
Mr Hu on, one of our Engli h teach r ,
ponsered the drama club. Thi group of
tudent m t one a month to perform
improvi ed activitie and kit . They al o
helped out with Mr. Irresi tible and other
chool productions. They helped back stage
with the light and ound too. In April th y
took a field trip to the Fox Theatre in St.
tage production of
Loui and aw th
Waitre .

FMCC
The Future M dical Car r lub wa pon or db\
M . Prop t and 1 d by pr id nt, Kayla Ead , 12. Th1
club' purpo wa to inform and ducat tudent
about the m dical fi ld. FM
m tone a month to
di cu and r arch po ibl care r in th medical
field. They al ow nt on fi ld trip to lo al ho pitals.
Th
tud nt had th opportunity to hado"- a
vari tyofoccupation within th m dical fi ld. B fore
Thank giving, th y coll ct d food to nd to an ed)
family and th y adopted a local family for Christma .

Gay Straight Alliance
The Gay traight Alliance club i al o known a
LGBTQ. Thi group of tudent wa led by Mr .
Ca . Th y meet one a month to talk about who
they ar a individual . Th y cr ated thi group to
hav a ducational and af pac in the chool. In
thi group they al o how r pect and accept
everyon for who they ar a a p r on.

Highland Hooligans
The Highland H oligan wa 1 d by Mr . Hou on.
Thi gr upwa an addition to Bulldog ation to help
pump up crowds at all athl tic vent . They I d th
tudent ection in ch er , pump ups, and what to
do or say for each core. B cau th y hav mor fan
crowd p ri nee, th group con i ted of upp r
cia m n.

Lumberjack Club
b:

The Lumberjack club wa onginally founded
Greg Holthaus and h1s
brother, Andrew. Greg had a heart condition called cardiomegaly which
meant he had an enlarged heart. He uccumbed to the condition m October
2013 a few months after graduation. Mr. Hawkins coached Gr g in
baseball. Hawf..ins said, "He wa :3-l on the HH ba eball team and was
always the last one in the we1ght room. He wa. by far the most hardworking
on the team: therefore in memory, the baseball program now ha an award
given to the mo t hardworking athlete each eason." This year enior, • ' ick
Wiegand, brought the club back in order to partic1pate m the annual
.\ir.lrre istible conte t. The club met once a month at local re taurants to
eat pancakes and wear plaid. They al o cut down their fir t tr e on
• 'ovember 16th at the .\1ill \'allev Lumberyard.

Chess Club
Ch clubwa I db aform rHH tud nt, ick
Wi e. Th club met very Tu da_ aft r chool in
the library. Th y played and practic d the mental
game of che . Although they did not go to
competition , they till enjoy d th ir tim p nt
playing, 1 arning, and m ting n w ch lover .

~H
~igh- Top

Conver e 1950'

Flare Jean a.k.a Bell Bottom 1970'.

by rileigh bent

Cross Country
With practices starting in early June and
the season starting in August, the boys
and girls Cross Country teams had
countless hours of running under their
belts. Practices included stretching,
long distance runs across town and the
occasional set of sprints. The boys
Cross Country team had two all
conference runners. While the girls
Cross Country team won conference
and for the sixth time in school history
qualified for state.

Boys Going the Distance
With only ten boys on the team and no
seniors, Cross Country runner Easton
Rosen, 10, said "I am excited to be able
to run wtth the same group of guys next
year".
Coach Bradley said "The boys team had
some tough luck yesterday, but a good
offseason could help them get on the
right path to success in 2019."

Run, Run, Bulldogs
3 The cross country g•rl m•d way
through the meet that would eventually
determ•ne the o•rts team as MVC

Champtons
4 Captaons Sam Hengehold ( 11) and
Kate Marti (12) turn a corner at the
Triad meet
5 . Runners are an smiles on the bus to

the meet

One hill of a sport.
1 Nock Hanratty 11 Bnley Portel 11 ,
and Easton Rosen 10 s•t down after

an

e:~thaust•no

run

2 The boys Cross Country team
throw up

-w s•gns• as they cross the

hmah r.ne
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6. tarting the race trong, aith Brindley, 9,
lead the pa k of runner at the dward ville
meet.
7. After running in the their regional at Triad, the
team went out to eat at Tu. cany in t. Loui .
. During camo day, the team blended in
the bu<,hes.

The Girls in Victory Lane
A all f the girl could ate t,
the work wa hard and practice
were long, but a Je ica Borr r,
l 0, aid "It wa all w rth it."
The ladi , placed 21 t a a team
at tate, making them ne of the
be t Highland ro
ountr
team in chool hi t ry.

by ryan chrage

~ith

Th Girl Golf team had a y ar full of fun,
laught rand exceptional port man hip.
A hl y Hemann a former HH g lfer,
c ach d the girl £ r the fir t tim thi y ar
and 1 d them through the a n. On
eptember 11 the girl combin d with the
boy golf t am in their very fir t b y/girl
cramble tournament Together they placed
fourth with a core of 299. Audrey Wilke
12, and Evan Sutton , 10, led their team to
ucce by placing econd overall. Wilke
wa ent to the tate champion hip after
coring a low 81 at ectional . She then
ended her ea on at day one of tate in 45th
place. Var ity ended their ea on with a 156 r cord, JV ended their ea on with a
record of 15-6 .

a
Girls Golf
1. Lia Basden , 11 , and Claire Korte , 11 , enjoy the
nice weather on the HCC course.
2. Coach Hemann, Geena Budwell , 1 2, Kennedy
Klucker ,12, Haily Armistead ,1 0, Audrey Wilke ,12,
Maddie Noeltner ,10, Alexa Padak , 11 , Avery Padak
11 , Barbara Meguire , 10, Meridith Keinmann , 11 ,
Hannah Wilkesnull ,10, (mystery) Lia Basden , 11 ,
Ansley Lelm ,9, and Claire Korte ,10.
3. Coach Hemann, Audrey Wilkie , 12, Geena
Budwell ,1 2, Lia Basden , 11 , Meridith Kleinmann , 11
and Claire Korte , 10.
4. Audrey Wilke , 1 2, posing for a picture at state
where she shot a 88 on the first day.

by rileigh bent

5. Juniors Lia Basden, Avery
Padak, Meridith Kleinmann and Alexa
Padak get a picture with Claire
Korte ,10, after the banquet at HCC.
6. Meridith Klein mann ,11, putts her
ball into the hole during a match at
home.
7. Claire Korte , 10, swings for a
long drive down to the hole.
8. Audrey Wilke , 12, Kennedy
Klucker ,12, Claire Korte ,1 0, Meridith
Klein mann ,11, Lia Baden , 11, And
Geena Budwell ,1 2.

9. Jacob Brauns ,10, Claire Korte 10,
Meridith Kleinmann , 11 , Lia Basden, 11 ,
Jaxtion Black.10, and Clayton Mallard ,
10, areon their way to the boys/ girls
scramble tournament at Tamarak.
10. Seniors Audrey Wilke, Geena
Budwell and Kennedy Klucker pose
for a picture after the Acorns match.
13. Audrey Wilke , 12, and Geena
Budwell , 12, after the MVC
tournament. Audrey placed 2nd
overall and Geena placed 12th over
all.

7

Boys' Golf

The final banquet was at Highland Country Club.
Chase Noeltner, 9, Garret Berolatti, 9, Bryce
Knnackstedt, 9, Logan Oestringer, 9, and Ben
Cramer, 9, stand with their letters and awards.

1. Clayton Mallard, 10, swings his first shot
at the Carbondale Tournament. Later that
day the team moved to fifth place overall.
2. Ethan Fenton, 12, and Brylee Portell, 11 ,
watch other players tee off at a home
match
3. Reid Koshior, 10, follows through on his
swing at Breese and later scored a 47 for
the match.

1 Dunng the C<>-Ed tournament
game, the best scores were Evan
Sutton. 10, and Audrey Wilke. 12,
both aconnq a 65
2

Bryce Knackstedt .9. teas off on

number one hole at HCC. He
scored a 49 overall that day
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The boys' golf team was led by oaches Brent
James and Jeff Braun<.;. The o erall team record
was 7-9 for the sea<.;on. In the MVC conference
the team placed <.;econd out of si team . They
even went as far a · regional , in Jack on ille,
where they placed fourth. Coach Brent Jame
aid, "Thi sea on we had five ar ity pot to
fill, o we played fi e ophomore at every
varc,ity event and <;o we didn't have much
e perience going into thi ea. on, which wa
diffi ult. H we er, the) reall tepp d it up with
their c mp titivene c, and they really made an
effort thi. ea on. We had fi e ar. ity guy , E an
utton, 10, Jake Braun , 10, layton Mallard, 10,
Reid Ko hior, I 0, and Jaxton Black, 10, who
p1a ed in the ectiona1 region . E an utton, 10,
and Clayton Mallard, 10, were troke away from
making tate."

by: bailey es ary

1. Teeing off on number two hole at HCC is
senior Tyler Howard. He shot a 46 at the
senior night match at the Highland Country
Club.
2. Jake Brauns, 10, Jaxton Black, 1 0,
Reid Koshior, 1 0, Clayton Mallard, 1O,Ethan
Fenton, 12, and Evan Sutton, 1 0, all pose for
a picture after they beat their regular season
record.
3. Front Row: Garrett Berolatti, 9, Logan
Oestringer, 9, Bryce Knackstedt, 9, Reid
Koshior, 1 0, Cody Howard, 1O,and Clayton
Mallard, 1 0 Middle Row: Connor Miller, 9,
Drew Wellen, 9,Jaxton Black, 1 0, Ben
Cramer, 9, Chase Noeltner, 9, and Evan
Sutton, 1 0, Back Row: Coach Jeff Brauns,
Jake Brauns, 1 0, Ethan Fenton, 12, Tyler
Howard, 12, Connor Reinarman, 10, Mason
Gaddis, 10 and Coach Brent James.

Serving Up Wins
1. The team huddles for a pep talk
during their championship game against
O'Fallon, which led the way to a win.
2. Sophomores, Isabella Laporta, Lexie
Korte, Kirsten Taylor, Delanie Wutzler,
Chloe Marti, Olivia Wilke, Taylor Kesner,
and Jenna Fenton pose at the end of
the season banquet.
3. Olivia Wilke, 10, bumps the ball over
the net at an away game against
Belleville East. The game ended in a
loss.

l>efendin~

home

8. Before a home match with
Breese, Kirsten Taylor, 10,
and Delanie Wutzler, 10,
warm up with a hand shake.
9. Reagan Crask, 11, and
Taylor Kesner, 10, block the
ball while Kristen Taylor, 10,
stands in position ready to
defend against Waterloo.
Team\\Ork
6 Regan Crask. 11, and Taylor
Kesner. 10, successfully block the
ball from commg over the net In the
O'Fallon tournament

7 Tess Korte, 11 . watches the ball
go over the net after a sett•ng pass

at the Belleville East match.

4

n

e We

., lnv•tat•onal

~ Jurnarn nt, Ashley Knackstedt,

11 . helps the team advance by
ttlng the ball dunng a play

agamst Jerseyvtlle
5 Anne Beckemeyer. 10.
prepares for a sptke from Aatrtey

Knackstedt. 11. set on the match
against O'Fallon The game
resulted

tn a loss

Coached by Kri ten Torre, the JV
volleyball girl played a total of 29
game with 23 win , one tie, and five
lo e during the ea on. The team
held practice twice a week during
the ummer leading up to the sea on,
then began practicing every day after
chool for a h ur and a half. Coach
Torre aid, "The girl had a great
ea on. They grew a a team and
worked well together during every
practice and each match. I wa really
proud to lead them in their ucce
thi year."

10. Tess Korte, 11, dives to save the ball for
the team. The play was successful and
earned a point.
11 . After winning an intense game against
O'Fallon, the girls pose with the first place
plaque from the tournament.
12. Sophomores, Kirsten Taylor, Taylor Kesner,
Isabella Laporta, and Olivia Wilke, smile
before the last home game of the season.

by alex thie and lexi gibbon
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Jump, Set, Spike
1. Sydney Coker, 11, and Lexi Taylor, 12, block
the other team from spiking the ball.
2. Claire Deircks, 12, Megan Ramsey, 12,
Sydney Coker, 11, Taylor Kesner, 1 0, Bella
LaPorta, 10, Megan Vidmar, 11, Jennessa
Kimmle, 12, Emmy Nyquist, 12, and Reagan
Crask, 11, get ice cream to celebrate their third
place win at the Belleville East summer
tournament.
3. The girls huddle between plays at an away
game against Centralia.
4. The team cheers after scoring the last pomt
to win the game against Mascoutah.
5. Abigail Beyer ,12, Alexis Taylor , 12, Sydney
Coker , 11, Megan Ramsey ,12, Claire Deircks ,
12, Bella LaPorta ,1 0, Megan Vidmar ,11, Ashley
Knackstead ,11, Chloe Marti ,10, Kirsten Taylor ,
10, Em my Nyquist , 12, after going 4-1 at the
OTHS Summer Bash Tournament.

6. Juniors, Megan Vidmar, Tess
Korte, and Ashley Knackstead recreate
a picture from their sophomore year as
they prepare for their third year
together.
7. The team huddles before
dominating the game against Waterloo
at Waterloo High School
8. Coach Hagarty congratulates the
girls after sconng againt Granite City.

Seninr Leaders
9 Sen1ors. Megan Ramsey
and Claire Diericks. break
up the team huddle before
an away game against
Civic memorial

All \\ C do is win, win, \\in

I 0. Before facing
Central in the
champion hip game,
the team plays a circle
game.

by: rileigh bent

Katelyn Hagarty coached the var ity
volleyball team to victory thi year.
The e girls tarted practicing in Augu t
to prepare for the upcoming ea on.
Their fir t game took place at Belleville
Ea t, where they won with a core of
2-0. It wa n't until their tenth game
again t Collin ville at home, when th y
had their fir t lo . A their ea n
continued they won the title Mi i ippi
Valley Conference (MVC) champ .
Claire Dierck , 12, et the record for
120 career er ice ace and Emmy
yqui t, 12, for 1,411 career dig . The
team final record wa 33-3-0.

10.

Varsity Volleyball
l I. eniors, Jenessa Kimmle, laire
Dier k. , Megan Ram ey, le is Tayl r,
and mm
yquist p
at the Jer ·e ville
regional tournament.
12. Front Row: Megan idmar, 11,
Jene a Kimmle, 12, Emmy
qu t, 12,
Te Korte, 11, A hley Knackstead, 1 J,
Back Row: B lla LaPorta, I 0, lair
Deir k. , 12, ydne Coker, J I, Megan
Rams , 12, 1e i Taylor, 12, and Ta) lor
Kesner, J 0, pose with their troph fr m
the arbondale pre iew tournament.
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1 Bo s occer fini hed their ea. n with a r cord of
even " in'i and eight lo e . . Throughout the ummer the
bo; had tv.o pra tice, a week and the official ea_on
started in Augu'it. They c mpeted in th 1 tournament in
Greem ille and won fir'it pia e. Head coa h Jake tieb
aid, "The J team is e citing and a great g up of oung
men. Thi group will do reall; big things in the future. I'm
. si tant coache. were
e cit d t . ee h w th grow."
wald.
Brian Lammers and 1o. h

JV Boys Soccer
1. Brandon Canterbury, 1 0, dribbles the ball
across the midfield.
2. Front Row: Caden Newman, 9, Tyler
Griesbaum, 9, Kyle Molitor, 9, Kenneth
Foxworthy, Chase Korte, 9, Tyler Herman, 9.
Middle Row: Jayce Powell, 1 0, Zachary Wilken,
9, Evan Loyet, 9, Travis Roberts, 10, Noah
Munguia, 9, Alexander Roach, 9, Andrew
Snyder, 1 0, Easton Rawley 9. Back Row:
Coach Lammers, Coach Stieb, Cameron
Mortland, 10, Brandon Canterberry, 10,
Andrew Capelle, 9, Luke Stieb, 9, Owen
Morris, 9, Cole Reed, 1 0, Skylar Hengehold, 9, •
Coach Oswald.

0

by lexi gibbon and alex thie

3. Travi'i Robert., I 0, and Kenneth
Foxworthy, 9, prepare for a Jerseyville
counter play.
4. Attempting t s ore a goal, Travis
Roberts, I 0, 'iends the ball down the field.
5. Fre hman, ha. e Korte, watche the
field for an opportunit} to , core a goal.
6. At an awa} game, striker Kenneth
Foxworthy, I 0, waih for the ball.
7. Owen Morris, 9, kich the ball into the
goal and scores against the Jer. eyville
Panthers.

ameron Mortland, 9, runs
to a Jerseyville player to get the
ball.
9. While facing Jer ey ille,
kylar Henghold, 10, hit the
dirt t g t the ball.

oph m re, J . hua L b take the
ball pa t the Jer ey ille det n e.
11 . Fre. hman, Owen M rri , collide
with a Triad player to take po
the ball.

The phra e 'work hard, play hard"
applie to thi group of boy . With
23 yellow card and plenty of
InJurie the boy left their heart on
the field while playing. With a
record of eight win and 13 lo e
the boy ea on fell hort of their
expectation , but they achieved
indivdually with ick Sikora
getting fir t team all conference
and Evan Dapku Dylan Bargetzi,
and Au tin Roach earning econd
team all conference.

Varsity Boys Soccer
7. After winning their first home game
the boys thank the fans for all their
support.
8. Riley Field, 12, punts the ball
towards midfield.
9. During the Collinsville game,
Zachary Linhart, 12, dashes up the
field .
1 0. Brandon Canterberry, 10, goes for
a header at the Triad game.

by ryan chrage

Favorite Moment

Kicking & Screaming
3. At senior night, Alec Kuestermann , 12,
takes a shot from 1 5 yards out.
4. During the Civic Memorial game Isaac
Winter, 12, crosses the ball up the field .
5. Josh Loeh, 10, dribbles around
Jerseeyville midfielder.
6. At the Civic Memorial game, Jack Dreuke,
12, cuts right and prepares to shoot.

( :ninJ.! fur Gnals

1. Wesley McMillen, 12, volleys
the ball into the net at the
Waterloo game.
:·:W~~.J..~:~~ 2.Nick Sikora, 12, goes for a

header during the Jerseryville
game.

II Defender ban Dapku-..
12. pa-..,e the ball up the
tield.
12. Dunng a home game.
Jack Ruftini. 12. "meg " a
Colhn-.\ 11le defender

3

V ar ity Girl T nni wa c a hed by Matt Pello k
and Brenda Pl cher. While the team had n
enior , it con i ted of eight fre hm n, fi e
ophomore , and nine juni r . The team w nt on
to ha e a u ce ful a on ending with a 12 to 6
record, arning econd place in the MVC
t urn am nt, and winning th cla 1A cti nal.
Impr i ely, hle Ba d n, 11 , A hlen D Luca,
11 , Kat Feldmann, 11 , and Taylor Fleming, 11 ,
went t the tate Tournament in Chicag , IL and
they all comp ted in ingle . While the other
three girl didn't place Tayl r Fleming, 11 , got All
State} r the ingle competition, Coach Pl cher
aid, "Thi year ha been a pecial year in a
ariety of go d way . "

Coach Quotes:

Matt Pellock

"We had a great group of
high character girl , who
alwa rai ed their level of
tenni when we needed them
the mo t. "

Girls Tennis

Brenda Plocher
"\\'e conunuc to gro~ in number' and
talent. The girl' placed second in the
conference. "'on the ectional
Tournament for the second :rear m a
ro~. and four girl\ eTa) lor Fleming.
Kate Feldmann. Ashle:r Basden. and
shlen Deluca) made it to the state
tournament and performed "'ell. h i'
great to !!etto be pan of the fun
"'orking "''th the g•rls and "'atching
their progre ., from the begmning ot the
ea.,on to the end. I am reall; I ok.ing
fornard to " hat the} "''II accomph'h
next )Car 'mce "'e had no .,emor' on the
team!"

1. Presenting the new hardware, coach
Plocher, Kate Feldmann,11 , Taylor Fleming,11 ,
and Coach Pellock smile for a picture after
being announced the 1A Sectional
Champions.
2. Trying to stay warm, Taylor Fleming,11 ,
Ashley Basden,11 , Hannah Geest,10, Coach
Plocher, Krista Rittenhouse,9, Sydney Basler,
10, Brianna Helm,10, Kate Feldmann,11 ,
Ashlen Deluca,11 , and Nicole Knackstedt,11 ,
anxiously wait for the state tournament to
start. Taylor Flemming ended up getting All
.
.
State In Singles.

by karley bro ke

It's All About the Love

Tennis Fun
5. Before playing their home game against
Collinsville, Mackenzie Myer,11 , Brianna
Helm,1 0, pose in front of the court. The girls
came out with a win against Collinsville.
6. Juniors, Maddie Clarke and Payton
Wernle before their home match against Mt,
Vernon. The Bulldogs took the win .

3. Excited tor their first home match aga•nst

Waterloo Janna Fantom, t 0. and Sydney Baslar.lG,
smile at the net They came out w•th a w•n aga•nst

Wat rloo
4 Takmg a hme out from the homecom•ng parade
are, Gracy Lel/ln.9. Kat•e August•n.9. and Bradey

Mckonlay.9 Marwards they threw candy to the
crowds along the parade route

front Rl)V.
,~,.ole Bluhm.9. Kruta Rmenhou~ .9. Kalebn Augustm.9, l uren
Horman.9, Cam a \ lcrllc 9 . S•g< Thole 9 , \ toddleR " Audre) Ha~oDj:, lU. Jenll3
fenlon. IO Pa)1on \\ emle, ll.B~ \ 1,klnk) .9. BnannaHdm.IO, shk) Basden, II,
Kalll)n feldmann. l l Bad Ro"' · Coach Plocher. )dOC) B kr,IO, !o.:ayla Ruu II
\1ad<nz•c 1)cr, ll , To)lorflcmong. ll . \1 J..onCianc, l l. HannahG
, IU, o ole
!o.:na<l ,.,.,, II , ,\,hkn Dd.uc-a. ll , Coadl Pellod

7. taying one step ahead. Jenna
Fe nton, l 0, return., the ba ll to her
opponent from fro m Mascoutah. Je1ma
we nt o n to win he r \ ingle-, match at the
Edwarwille Tournament.
. Deep in concentration Maddie
Clarke, I I, and Brianna He lm.l 0. stand
ready for their oppone nt to serve the
ball at a home game against ltoff.
They continued to play \ucces-,fully
together and won the ir doubles match.

Friday Night Lights
I. Th girls perfom their "Who\ gonna wm this
game tonight?" cheer at the Belle\ille Em.t game.
2. t the Belleville East game. they huddle up
before their pump up prior to kid. off.
4. Front Row : ailor anLoo 12, Catlyn Thoma-. ,12,
Olivia Lo et , 12, Kelsi Dant .12, Kara Weiss .12.
Back Row : M}a !berg .9. lh on Rellmg .9. e\aeh
Brown . 10, Baile Bircher .10. Molly Barry , II ,
a\annah Graham ,10, Reah Fo\'.ler .9. Eli.,e Fory'>,
9, and Bnanna Ripperda ,I 0.
6. The team u-.e pom. to sho\'. off the football
team's eighth win after the home game again t
Ma. coutah.

3. Molly Barry ,11, Bailey Bircher ,1 0,
and Nevaeh Brown ,1 0, laugh off the
field after the school song played.
7. The team shows off their 11th win at
a home game.
8. Ansley Thurmond ,9, and Bailey
Bircher ,1 0, pose at a home game
between quarters.
10. Three of the flyers cheer towards
the crowd before kick off.

Fun :\lemories
9. Seniors, Sailor Vanloo,
Alexis Banks, Olivia Loyet.
Caitlyn Thomas, Kelsi
Dant, and Kara Weis rest
up before the game on the
big banner that the boys
run through.

5. Flyers Olivia Loyet ,12,
and Mya lberg ,9, get
ready to perform their 180
degree extention

The fo tball cheerleaders were led by asey
Driemeyer in her last year of coaching. oach aid,
"It's been a w nderful ride a. head coach. Thi. year's
team fulfi lled every challenge I put in front of them.
I'm o grateful for their love for one another, their
school spirt, and dedication t each a. p ct of
· ~--~ Highland heerleading. F otball cheer has alwa) s
_-.=. ... b en thought fa the not as seri u but "fun" team.
This team and the e girl made it more than fun,
they made it family. I'm humbled by this group of
talented young ladies and I know that each and e ery
one of them enjoyed cheering on the b y of
H ighland Football. It may be my la t year a head
coach , but the year I pent here and thi team ha
made it my fa orit #) wgto." T hey perfromed for
b th the j and var ity fo tball team . The quad
cheered at all ho me and away game . They al
cheered at the var ity boy
ccer game on enior
night and participated in the Fox 2 ew pep
a . embly.

Football Cheer
11 . Seniors, Kelsi Dant, Alexis Banks,
Kara Weiss, Catlyn Thomas, Sailor
Vanloo, and Olivia Loyet, take a
picture on senior night with their
senior sashes. Catlyn said "I've done
this for four years and this was the
best year by far. We are family and I'm
glad that I could spend my last year
with this great group of girls".
12. The team take a group shot at the,
Bellville West game, before a victory.

by: ril igh bent

The boy junior var ity football team
con i ted of 27 player thi year. The
team wa coached by Au tin W elz,
Colby Riel on, and Chance Zobri t.
They traveled to Illinio College in
Jack onville thi ummer along with
the var ity player to improve th ir
technique and build endurance.
Following camp, they had regular
practice almo t every day in the
ummer. When fall came around, the
ophomores practiced four day a week
and then dre ed for the var ity game
on Friday. Their game were on
Thur day and Saturday .

JV Football
The Season
The Coach's Word

ophomore, Destin VogeL kicks the ball
dO\\ n the field.

Austin Welz, one of the JV
football coaches said,"The boys
did a great job in preparation,
attitude, and effort in working
hard to acheive their goals. It
was a fun group of guys to be
around and to coach. The
team's best moment was when
they won a do or die hail Mary
against Civic Memoriai.They
were all proud in this moment."

In It To Win It

Having Fun on the Field
Alim Deva, 10, said,"This
year went great!
Everyone tried their
hardest and everyone
wanted to win every
game. We ended up with
a good record, 7-2."

By: Madysen
Castile

~_..IJIJWI_

Jame
Beard, 9,
a oid a
Marion
ta kle at
~~~jiiifiiMarion. 2_~~~~ L~
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Fear the Dog
1. am Laporta, 12, jump to catch the
otball whil pla ing Rich entral for the
fir t play off game. Highland nded up
wining 61-21.
~

2. At the Matoon play ff game, ophomore
Kaden Mile , Sam Buck and Reid Th le wear
teal to upp rt a team member' mother who
i fighting cancer.
3. nior, Dylan Apken patientl await. the
next play at a h m game again. t our ld
ri al, Triad. Highland d feated them.

4. The defens1ve line sets up for a home
game again t harleston. Th1 was another
win for the bulldogs.
5. Jake Kruse, 12, mtercepts the ball in the
econd play off game against Mattoon.
Highland won and went on to the next playoff
game.
6. Hunter w1ft, I I. k1cks a field goal after
Highlands ored a touchdown at the Waterloo
away game. We beat the Waterloo Bulldogs.
7. Jack Etter. 12. winds up to
throw the ball to his teamate
at the homecoming game
agamst iv1c Memonal
Highland won against M.

8. Bradey Feldmenn , 12,
and Connor ands, II ,
celebrate after they score a
t uch down at the Rich
Central playoff game.
Highland won and went on
to the next playoff game
the following week.

At the tart of the 201 . chool year, everybody
was already talking ab ut the Friday ight
Light that were oon to come. After countle
night of football their record wa 11-1, ending
at Joliet with a 55-21 lo . The Vari ty
Fo tball team exceeded all expection from
their coache .
ach Warnecke aid " Thi
team wa a legitimate tate champion hip
contender. A a coll cti ve group we believed
and bought int the goal of winning a tate
champion hip. Although we tumbled hort of
our ultimate g al, we competed at the highe t
level to the final nap. The enior left their
mark accompli hing an unprecedented three
peat a MVC Champion and winning more
than any cia
in chool

Varsity Football
9. Brayt n Moss. 12, lead. th team out
on the field for their fir t playoff game of
the seas n.
I0. The Yar ity ootball team huddle in
the middle of the field before their fir t
play off game of the season.
11. Front Row: Drew Hul ey, 12, Brady
eldmenn, 12, Brayton M s. , 12, and
Jack tter, 12, Back Row: Mitchell Focht,
12, am LaPorta, 12, Jake Kru e, 12,
Jacob Willi , 12, and am Buck, 10, poe
for a picture b fore the crimmage at the
Gatorade gam .
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by bailey e ary and ryan
chrage
Bowling

1. During a 1 cal match, Delaney
Grim . , 12, nd th ball d wn the
lane.
2. te en R inacher, 10, watch hi
ball p d d wn th Ian at I a]
bowling all y Poplar Junction Bowl.
3. At Highland, Au tin R ach, 11,
fini h hi t urth frame with a
trike.

6. Lucas Hollenkamp, 11, rolls
the ball down the alley in a
match against Mascoutah.
7. Molly Marshall, 10,
practices for an upcoming
tournament at home.
8. During a tournament,
Connor Barton, 11, bowls a
split.
All Strikes
9 Jack B• rmann 11 bowl a 178
agalnst Macould. • durmg a match at
Poplar Junction

10 Pos1ng for a p•cture areKay1a
Rutz. 11 , Molly Marshal~ 10,
Mackenz•e Meyer. t 1, Sage Thole.
9 Carr saa Mer • 10. w1th Delaney
Grunea, 12

5 On her last frame Holly Wrobbel,
12, finishes the game w• a 109

The Bowling team was
coached by Mrs. Wander and
Mrs. Schrumpf and was split
into two teams, the boys' team
and the girls' team . The boys
went to regionals and placed
fifth overall. Austin Roach , 11 ,
Austin Davis, 11 , Steven
Reinacher, 1 0 , and Hunter
Hediger, 9, all made it to
sectionals with Austin Davis,
11 , finishing in 8th place. The
girls were 9-1 . They finished
second at regionals and
attended sectionals.

Split Happens
Bowling
II. Front Row: Luca'> Hollenkamp, II, Hunter
Hediger, 9. Trevor Leitschuh, 12, Logan Oestringer.
9, Garret Roth, I 0, Ba k Row: Coach ander.
Connor Barton, II. ustin Davis. II, te\en
Reinacher. lO Jack Biermann, II. ustin Roach, I I.
oach chrumpf.

12. Front Row: Kayla Rutz, II, Holl Wrobbel. 12.
ydney Ba ·Jer, 10, econd Row: Katrina Rodnguez .
I 0, Isabell cagg~. II. Delaney Grime'>, 12, age
Thole, 9. Back Row: Coach Wander. ari'>'>Ll
Merkle, 9. Ma i Pft'>ter. 10, Mackenne M}er. 10.
Molly Marshall, I 0, oach chrumpf.

The boy ' wre tling team wa coached by
Terry "Shorty" Ohren and Ja on Ba o. The
ea on tarted in ovember, with practice
every day but Sunday for two hour . The
boy were diligent at practice and all
maintained getting to their weight all
ea on. They went to local cho 1 in our
conference to wre tle including Triad, Civic
Memorial O'Fallon, Ma coutah,
Carbondale, Carlye and Roxana. For
regional , in Jer eyville, Devin Will 12,
Colton Brown, 12 Alex Reed, 11, and
Tanner Schranz 10 participated. Colton
Brown, 12 and Devin Will , 12, won their
matche . The winner both qualified for

'

by bailey e ary

Pin Down to Win

1.Front Row: Colton Brown, 12,
Tanner Schranz, 10, Bryce
Kirsch, 1 0, Garret Metz, 11 , Joey
Pinkel, 9 Back Row: Coach
Ohren, Ben Mitchel, 9, Alex
Reed, 11 , Devin Wills, 12, Colby
Davis, 11 , and Coach Basso.
2. Alex Reed, 11 , Tanner Schranz,
1 0, Colton Brown, 12, and Devin
Wills, 12 pose for a picture after
their regional match.
3. Alex Reed, 11 , attepmts to pin
a Carlyle opponent at the start of
2.
a match.
4. Tanner Schranz, 10, tries to
pin a Carlye opponent at home
match.

Wrestling

Eye of the Tiger
1 0. Ben M itchel, 9 , locks up a
pinning combination at home
against Carlye.
11 . Alex Reed , 11 , on bottom to
start second period.
12. Colton Brown, 12, gets
ready to start first period of a
match against Carlye that he
won .

5. Alex Reed, 11 , locks up for a throw on a
Carlye opponent at home and wins.
6. Ben Mitchell, 9, goes for a take down and
wins the match. He went on the road for
regionals
7. Colby Davis, 11 , does an arm bar on a
Civic Memorial opponent at an away match
he later won.
8. Colton Brown, 12, performs a "chicken
wing" move on a Mascoutah teammate at the
Jerseyville Regionals.
9. Devin Wills, 12, stands in wresting stance
before he took down a Civic Memorial
opponent at the Jerseyvile Regionals. Later
on, he went into overtime and won the match.

\1. 00

14. Colh\ Da\1 • I I, and Garret
Metz. II: nip the wm to fig ure
out e' en <>r odd for the " etght
cia '
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by mady en ca tile
The JV Girls Basketball team
was coached by Brett Pollard ,
Austin Welz and Clint Hamilton.
The girls practiced six days a
week to result in a successful
year. They played a total of 1 5
games. The team ranged from
freshmen to juniors. Coach
Pollard said, .. The girls had a
very successful year. They had
great energy and attitudes ...
Their record was 25-8.

Shunt and !\lake it

Maddie Clarke ,11,
goes in for a shot
at their game
aginst Triad High
School.

Krista Rittenhouse,
9, makes a winning
shot at a Triad
away game.

9

Triad- W
Jerseyville- L
Waterloo- W
Centrailia- W
Mater Dei- L
Civic Memorial- L
Central- W
Mascoutah- W
Civic Memorial- W
Triad- W
Collinsville- W
Jerseyville- W
Waterloo- W
Mascoutah- W
Murphysboro- W

The Girl ' Var. ity Ba ketball Team, had Clint
Hamilton, Brett Pollard, and Au tin Welz coaching
their ea on. The team went a far a the Regional
Champion hip , but lo t by ix point . Th Lady
B ulld g tart d their ea. n at the end of October
with two hour practi . Many f the girl ~ lt that
th y w rked ery hard t achi v wh re th y g t
and that they were a gr up that a1 had fun a
they trained. Early in the ea on, M gan Kronk,
11, Emmy yqui t, 12, and Kir ten Taylor, 10, all
competed in the three point conte t. yqui t
ad anced to tate and placed econd overall. The
other two girl made it a far a ecti nal .
i tant C ach Welz aid, "The girl played and
practiced really hard thi ea on, it wa a l t f fun
working with th m and eeing them go a far a
they did."

Hoop, There it is

by bailey e ary

1. Emmy Nyquist, 12, runs the court
at a Mascoutah tournament where
the team placed second overall.
2. Front Row: Mady Fenton 1 0, Taylor
Kesner, 10, Lexi Taylor, 12, Mae
Riffel, 12, Emmy Nyquist, 12, and
Bella LaPorta, 1 0. Back Row: Olivia
Wilke, 10, Ashlyn Klucker, 11 , Megan
Kronk, 11, Madison Clarke, 11 , Ellie
Brown, 11 , and Kirsten Taylor, 1 0.
3. Ashlyn Klucker, 11 , shoots a free
throw at the shootout against East St.
Louis. The girls won the game.
4. The Lady Bulldogs sit on the
sideline during a home game against
Triad which they ended up winning .

Girls' Varsity Basketball

Court is in Session
1 0. Kirtsen Taylor, 1 0, Emmy Nyquist, 12,
and Megan Kronk, 11, pose for a picture
after the three point contest at Salem.
11. Ashlyn Klucker, 11 , gets ready to
shoot a layup at a home game with
Triad.
1 2. Ellie Brown, 11, gets ready to shoot
the ball at an away game where the lady
bulldogs snapped Edwardsville's 93
home winning streak.

l.

5. Megan Kronk, 11 , dribbles the ball
across the court in a home game
against Civic Memorial. The team lost by
just two points later that night.
6. Taylor Kesner, 10, tries to block a
pass to the Civic Memorial players at a
losing away game.
7. The whole team takes a picture in
victory after they place First at the
Salem Tournament.
8 . Megan Kronk, 11, and Ashlyn Kluc ker,
11 , play defense against a Triad player
at a home game they lost
9. Elie Brown, 11, looks to pass the ball
to Emmy Nyquist, 12, at an away game
at Triad.

D . Bella LaPona, 10. Kir.ten
Ta' I r. 10. and \tae Riffel, I~.
go'for a rebound utthe Tnad
match-.. htch the gtrl' -..on.
14 A'hl}n Klucl.cr, ll,lo,,l., to
pa ' the hall at an a-.. a} game at
Tnad. t<> '"ore a p<llnt.
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No Dogs Down
1. Freshmen, Mya lberg, Allison Rieling, Brittni
Wellen , Ansley Thurman, Rhea Fowler, Kady
Shaw, and Morgan Flesh pose for a picture
during the cheer IHSA dinner.
2. Megan Griesbomb, 12, Alex Thies, 12, Carly
Rakers, 12, Lexi Gibbons, 12, and Kamy Diaber,
11 , are recognized at the MVC confrence
competion for their honorable cheer and
academic skills.
3. Sophomores Karlie Hooten and Emma Ruffini
pose back to back after a 1st place award at
the Edwardsville Regional.

Juniors, Kamy Diaber,
Karley Broske, Rileigh
Bent, and Madysen Castile
pose for a picture while
holding hands after their
IHSA routine. The team
made the top ten and
moved on to day two.
The Memories
4 Roleogh Bent. 11 , strokes her
end•ng pose after perform•ng the•r
routme at a half ttme home
basketball game. The team left for
state the next Thursday noght

5 Flyers. Morgan Flesh, 9. A leogh
Bent. 11 , Emma Ruffono, 10. and
Mady Castole, 11 , pull a heelstretcll
after theor 360 stunt

Madysen Castile, 11 ,
pulls a scale during
one of the team's
floor cheers at a
home game.

3.
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Thi wa'> Angie ears's ninth year coaching
the varsity cheer team and '.he lead them through
yet another succe ful season. The team
competed in their fir'>t ever Mi i '.ippi Valle)
Conference competition and took home the title
of MV champion'>. The girls took first place a
total of five times during their competitive
eas n, this included the Waterlo o InvitationaL
Highland Invitational, Edward ville Invitational,
MV , and the Mater Dei Invitational. During
their first competition of the year, they qualififed
for the ICC
tate Championship where they
placed fourth o erall. ear the end of their eason
they went to the dward. ville IH
ecti nal
where they placed third and qualified for IH A
tate in Bl mingt n. While in Bl mingt n, the
girls placed ixth on day one and were the only
·outhern team to advance onto day two. There
the team received ninth place out of 90 team in
the tate.

6. The girls end their performance with their
mount at Highland Regional. They ended up in
first place for the medium division.
7. Seniors, Carly Rakers, Megan Griesbaum, Alex
Thies, and Lexi Gibbons pose for a picture in their
game uniforms at a basketball game at Triad.
8. The cheerleaders enjoyed sheer camp at
Starved Rock State Park.
9. The team huddles up on day two of IHSA
before performing for the last time together. The
team was proud of the routine they put on the
floor.

by rileigh bent, karley bro k

and mady n a til

The team thi year con i ted of four girl ,
Shelby Stallard 11 Lily J ak 1, 11, J ie
Wieter, 10, and Riley tewert, 10. Th y
were coached by Ca ie Elliot, who wa
al o the coach for the previou year. The
JV team practiced almo t every day after
chool for two hour to perfect their
routine . They competed with two dance
including their Jazz dance called, "Take
Another Piece of My Heart," and their
Lyrical dance, " tand By Me." They
performed a porn routine for mo t of the
JV ba ketball half-time performance . In
March they went to the IDTA Final in
Springfield where the team received fir t
and econd place trophy .

JV Dance

by: mady en ca tile

Dance, Dance, Dance

Trophy Count:
Belleville East: 1st in Jazz
Belleville East: 1st in Lyrical
Edwardsville: 1st in Jazz
Edwardsville: 1st in Lyrical
Highland: 1st in Jazz
Highland: 1st in Lyrical

State:
Springfield: 1st in Lyrical
Springfield: 2nd in Jazz

Dancing A way
1. Bree Etherton holds the first carb party
of the season at her house to get ready for
competetion the following day.
2. On the HHS bus, the team leaves
school early on Thursday for IHSA state
finals in Bloomington IL.
4. At the boys basketball game against
Triad, the girls perform their jazz routine for
the last time.
6. In Bloomington, the team poses before
going out to their goodluck dinner.
7. At Mascoutah's sectional, the girls take
a few celebratory pictures to show off their
seventh sectional championship.
8. Varsity rides in a white truck during the
Highland homecomig parade in late
September.

3. Kate Drueke, 9, Kylie
McFarland, 11, Abbey Mortland, 1 0,
and Hannah Smith, 11 pose after
performing their lyrical routine at
Mascoutah's sectionals.
9. Rounding the corner onto
Washington street are Paige
Crawford, 9, Hannah Smith, 11,
Bree Etherton, 11, Brooke Wilson,
12, Kate Drueke, 9, Tegan Beard,
1 0, and Tatum Stock, 1 0, on the
dance team float.

Walking nn Urukcn (;Ja"
10 Front Row: Hannah
Smoth, 11, Bree Etherton, 11 ,
Brooke Wilson, 12, Alexis
Fonley, 11 , and Kylie
McFarland Back Row; Kate
Drueke, 9, Tegan Beard, 10,
Pa1ge Crawford, 9, Tatum
Stock, 10, and Abbey
Mortland. 10.

5. The varsity and junior
varsity teams at the
Fox2News pep-rally
before school in the gym.
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The var ity dance team wa coached by
Erin Cott and Carrie Eilerman, they led
the girl through a ucce,, ful ea n.
tarting at their fir t competition, held in
Lindbergh MO, they earned econd in
their lyrical and porn routine . The team
won their e enth ctional champi n hip
in Edward ville which led them to the
IHSA State Final . There, they placed ixth
n day one and advanced to day two where
they received fifth in the tate. Highland
then h ted their wn IDTA invitational
where th y qualified for tate. At IDTA
tate, the team won fir t in jazz and econd
in lyrical and porn. They al o received
"Grand Champion "for the highe t average
core in their jazz and lyrical.

Defend Til'
The End
Varsity Dance
11 . The team poses after
performing for the first time at the
Kirchenfest in August.

~.._.._,_,_,.

12. Prior to the boys basketball
game, Alexis Finley, 11 , Bree
Etherton, 11 , Brooke Wilson , 12, and
the rest of the team perform their
sidelines along with the band.

by rileigh bent and
mari a ru teberg
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The JV boy ba ketball team wa
coached by Todd Strong. They tarted
off their ea on in the ummer by
working on conditioning and
technique. Throughout the ea on, the
boy practiced every night for two
hour . They worked on their offen ive
and defen i ve kill . The team
con i ted of mo tly junior and a few
ophomore . The boy record wa
5-l 0. Coach Strong aid, "Thi year'
JV ea on wa a lot of fun. The kid
played hard every game and improved
a the ea on progre ed. I really
enjoyed thi group of kid . It wa a
good year! "

JV Boys Basketball
1. Peyton Strong, 11 , tries to block one of the
Columbia players at an away game. Columbia
won the game.
2. The team huddles in for a thirty second
timeout at a home game against Mascoutah.
Coach Strong talked about their new stragies for
the next play.
3. Max Choojirawong, 11 , throws the ball to
Jacob Brauns, 1 0. At the end of the game, he
made a three-pointer.

3.

by: karley bro ke

4. At a home game against Jerseyville, Evan
Peterson, 1 0, blocks the opponent while
dribbling the ball. Jerseyville won the game.

5. At a home game against our rival Triad,
Christian Kasssay, 10, jumps to get the
rebound from the opponent's basket.
After a tough fight, Triad won the game.
6.Carter Weigman, 11, gets ready for the
tip off at the home game against Waterloo.
Once they tipped off Waterloo got the ball.
7. At the beginning of the away game at
Columbia, the team huddles to listen to
Coach Strong tell them their plays.
8. At a home conference game against
Waterloo, Landyn Oestringer, 11, dribbles
the ball while looking for someone to pass
the ball to. Highland won the game.

9 At an away game against Columbia,
Lanydn Oestringer, 11, passes the ball to
Pey1on Strong, 11 . Once Strong recieved the
ball, he made a shot.
10. Alex Head, 1 0, shoots a free throw after
being fouled by a Waterloo player He made
one out of two shots.
11 Junior, Brylee Portell, 11, dribbles the
ball down the court at a home game against
Central. We won the game

2.

12. At an away conference game at Civic
Memorial, Evan Sutton, 10, dribbles the ball
while looking for an open player. CM ended
up winning the game.

1. Jack Etter, 12, looks for one of his
teammates to throw the ball to at the
Senior night home game against Triad.
Highland won the game.
2. The seniors pose for a picture with
their Reginal Championship plaque. The
Bulldogs beat Salem 59-39.
3. At a Jerseyville away game, Sam
Laporta, 1 2, dunks the ball. Highland got
the win.
4. Griffin Frahm, 12, shoots a free throw
after getting fouled at a home game
against Waterloo. Highland won the game.

iiililfiiiiiiiifliiiililfijlilj.5. Senior Jacob Willis, searches for one of

his teammates to pass to at a Columbia away
game.

6. Sam Laporta, 12, receives a basketball
from Coach Perkes for making the thousand
point club before a home game against

Jake Kruse, 12, waits for the ball to be
into play at a Triad home game.
land won.

- ··--~.... n

The var ity boy ba ketball
team wa lead by Coach Brian
Perke . Throughout the ea on, the
boy had many accompli hment
including winning the Mi i ippi
Valley Conference (MVC) title and
going undefeated in conference.
The team al o won their fir t
regional champion hip ince 2011
and broke the chool' record for
the mo t win in a ea on. Along
with tho e, enior, Sam LaPorta,
wa al o awarded into the 1,000
point club.

Varsity Boys Basketball
9. Stephen Torre, 12, reaches to tip
off the ball at an away conference
game against Triad. Highland beat the
Knights by 20 points.
10. The team huddles in after they
received their Regional plaque. The
boys moved on the next week to
Sectionals at Mascoutah.
11. At a home against Central, Brady
Feldmann, 12, dribbles the ball down
the court. Highland got the win.

by: karley bro ke and rileigh bent
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Liza Basden, science
Dr. Chris Becker,
princ1pal
Tina Beyer, history
Sarah Bland, English
Douglas Bradley, history
Dianne Buch, aide
Stephanie Buchtel,
Spanish

Carrie Buss, science
Danielle Case, English
John Case, band
Amy Cope. Spanish
Jess1ca Daniels,
secretary
Joseph Dant, janitor

MargieDuncan, math
Christopher Durbin,
business
Kate Eaker, special ed.
Matt Elledge, special
ed.
Kirk Essenpreis, janitor
Chris Flake, resource
officer
Angela Germagliotti,
aide
Andrew Gibb-Ciark,
chorus
Christy Golder, science
Jody Hall, P.E.
Ronald Holt, history
Cheryl Holtzclaw,
secretary
Caleb Houchins, vice
principal
Christa Huelskamp, aide
Kelsey Huson, English
Mary Jackson,
guidance
Thomas James, math
Jami Jansen, secretary
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Dawn Jones, consumer
sc1ence
Larry Jones, agriculture
Jamie Keys, band
Valerie Kimmle, math
Steven Konopka, social
worker
Brenda Korte, special
ed.
Matthew Lewis, English
Carrie Lieberman,
guidance
Khourtney Lowder,
special ed.
Susan Martz, English
Amanda Meier, aide
Susanne Michael
Himsel, English
Amy Michaelis, aide
Meshell Michaelis, aide
David Miscik, math
Natalie Ott, science
Natalie Propst, nurse
Jodie Ramsey, science

Kaitlin Richardson,
librarian
Sarah Ruder, English
Don Schm1tz, agriculture
Kaitlyn Seelhoefer,
speical ed
Kristie Simmons, science
Amber Spaeth,guidance
guidance
Gayle Stirewal , special
ed.
Todd Strong, histgory
Claire Sylv1es, special
ed
Rebecca Tissier, aide
Joseph Uhls, math
Robert Vance, business

Laura Wander-Vrell, art
James Warnec e,
history
Samuel Weber, history
Tamra Wellen, aide
Austin Welz, special ed.
Sarah Wiegman,
secretary
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Emma Accornero
Toby Allen
Aftyn Anderson
Isaac Anderson
Abby Athmer
Shelby Atwood

Katelin Augustin
Carson Boer
Madison Banks
Lillian Barker
Stacie Bastille
Gage Baudino

Dennis Beard
Kate Becker
Nolan Begando
Garrett Berolatti
Olivia Bishop
Nicole Bluhm

Reese Bolen
Braedon Bolhofner
Morgan BonDurant
Kaitlyn Borror
Faith Brindley
Vance Brindley

Joseph Brissenden
Ryley Broniec
Michael Broughman
Cole Brown
Elizabeth Brown
Mya Brownlee
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Chase Bruce
Molly Cadagin
Andrew Capelle
Summer Carroll
Denver Cawvey
Colton Cissell

Des Clark
Malakai Clark
Paige Clarkin
Lauren Clasquin
Oliv1a Conrad
Alyssa Cooksey

Connor Cooper
Jayden Coppedge
Benjamin Cramer
Connie Crawford
CeCe Cruz
Colton Daiber

Ernest Darling
Cameron Dennison
Katherine Drueke
Kiya Duboise
Aiden Duft
Bailey Duncan

Payton Eddy
Julia English
Lilli Evans
Noah Fisher
Morgan Flesch
Morgan Focht

Savanah Forehand
Elise Forys
Payton Foster
RheaAnna Fowler
Kenneth Foxworthy
Sky Freeman

Kennedy Freimann
Allison Fuller
Noah Galow
Rayanna Geilhausen
Lexa Gelly
Brooke Geromiller
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Katrina Goth
Tyler Griesbaum
Keely Gruenenfelder
Shane Gruenenfelder
Breanna Habermehl
Greyson Habing

Lydia Hadowsky
Josie Hapack
Audrey Harris
Dominic Hayes
Hunter Hediger
Tiffany Hediger

Corrin Heilig
Abigail Heinemeier
Skylar Hengehold
Lauren Herman
Tyler Herman
Jorianna Hess

Faith Hickam
Trent Hickey
Syler Hogg
Emma Hook
Zachary Hook
Connor Hormann

Brody Huckleberry
Abigail Huelsmann
Elysia Hugger
Lucas Hund
Bryce lberg
Mya lberg

Beau Imming
Austin Ingram
Bryce Johnson
Erik Jones
Livia Jones
Logan Kannall

Blayne Kapp
Camryn Kehrer
Aurora Kerbel
Brady Knackstedt
Bryce Knackstedt
Allison Koerkenmeier
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Katrina Karsmeyer
Adam Korte
Chose Korte
Stephanie Korte
Jarrett Kruse
Groce Kurtok

Austyn Kutz
Tyler Kutz
Brooke londmonn
Mackenzie londmonn
Morgan Langendorf
Ansley Lelm

Gracy levin
Donielle Little
Evon loyet
Britin Machuca
Mason Marcus
Gabriel Marti

lydia Marti
Madalyn McColl
Nicholas McCollister
Keith McGarity
Brodey McKinley
Timothy Mcloughlin-Heil

Alexandria McReynolds
Bryce Mercer
Corissa Merkle
Jessica Miller
Rowan Milleson
Matthew Miscik

Benjamin Mitchell
Kyle Molitor
Brooke Morgan
Owen Morris
Coden Newman
Chancellor Nicolaides

Chose Noeltner
Jacob Noll
John Nyquist
logan Oestringer
Collin Oglesby
Joseph Oliver
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Christian Osborn
James Osborne
Dakota Oswald
Hoyden Oswald
Logon Oswald
Paige Overby

Meredith Owens
Nathan Owens
Cameron Pace
Isaiah Parsons
Isaac Pasley
Blaise Pearson

Eymbrie Penn
Korysso Peterson
Skylor Phenix
Annabella Pike
Joseph Pinkel
Alicia Pitkin

Paige Podstowo
Dylan Pohl
Moecynn Poston
Grayson Price
Vayda Ramsey
Easton Rowley

Allison Reiling
Elizabeth Rensing
Logon Rensing
Rebecca Reynolds
Brooke Rheaume
Lexy Riechmonn

Isaac Rieke
Logon Rinderer
Krista Rittenhouse
Alexander Roach
Shelby Roberson
Addison Rode

Georgia Rose
Konner Sadler
Megan Sapienza
Nicole Schmidt
Kode Schuepboch
Kevin Schuette
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Cameron Schultz
Kady Shaw
Zoe Show
Steven Sorenson
luke Stieb
Nothoniol Straube

Emma Strubinger
Sage Thole
Payton Thomilson
Ansley Thurmond
Eric Trout
Gurmon Tut

Emily Vondersond
Joseph VonBokel
Dustin Wagner
Justin Wakeley
Chloe Warnecke
Emma Worner

Colton Watkins
Elizabeth Watkins
Conrad Weiland
Brittoni WP-IIen
Drew Wellen
lauren Wernle

Hudson Wiegman
Zachary Wilken
Daniel Williams
Ethan Wilson
Zone Wilson
Samantha Woll

Landon Yates
Jacob Ziegler
Michael Ziegler
Claire Zobrist
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Sutherland Allen
Nathaniel Allison
Tyler Arbogast
Hailey Armistead
Jaden Armstrong
Brennan Austin

Chad Barker
Sydney Basler
Tegan Beard
Anne Beckemeyer
Julia Beil
Macey Bergkoetter

Bailey Bircher
Jaxton Black
Shelton Black
Jeffrey Blunt
Jesse Boehm
Reyna Boergerhoff

Jessica Borror
Abigail Bowers
Jacob Brauns
Grant Brinker
Nevaeh Brown
Samuel Buck

Brice Buneta
Taylor Bussell
Steven Campbell
Brandon Canterberry
Sylvie Carroll
Caleb Carter
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Ahnolyse Cotes
logon Chandler
Marshall Chasteen
Koiwen Chen
Bailey Connors
Caleb Connors

William Cook
Modelme Crawford
Corter Dopkus
Maddison Deien
Olivia Dempsey
Al1m Devo

Solije Devo
Koylee D1esen
Michael Downey
Jenne Duff
Alexia Edwards
Anno Elkins

Madelyn Ellis
Tucker Engelmann
Vincent Ermer
Kylie Erwin
Trey Evans
Coden Fears

John Fenstermon
Jenne Fenton
Madison Fenton
Gaige Ferguson
Jordyn Fields
lauren Fillingim

Kale Fis
David Forys
Olivia Fowler
Abigail Fuller
Mason Gaddis
Justin Golligos

Hannah Geest
Joe Geest
Nolan Geiger
Avo Gibson
Alex Gilliam
Jessie Gilomen

bl

Hoylie Gombos
Cole Goodall
Kossidy Goth
Julio Graham
Savannah Graham
Jordon Grieve

Audrey Hobing
Hunter Hall
Kyleigh Holler
Olivia Hawkes
Alexander Head
Jodo Hediger

Cassie Heil
Kylie Heldenbrand
Brionno Helm
Rachel Henss
Jacob Hoffman
Hannah Hogshead

Tyler Holzinger
Korlie Hooton
Natalie Houk
Nathan Houk
Cody Howard
Trey Huckleberry

Tyler Hunter
Sora Hutter
Bryce !berg
Wyatt Johnessee
Noah Johnson
Eli Jones

Joshua Judge
Chnstion Kossoy
Corinne Kemper
Random Kerbel
Toylor Kesner
Bryce Kirsch

Marissa Kleinhoffer
Hailey Knecht
Abbygole Koch
Reid Koishor
Ashlynn Korte
Claire Korte
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Lex1e Korte
Cyle Korunko
Amanda Kuhn
Jesse Kuzma
Peyton Lackey
Isabella LaPorta

Elise LaRose
Whitney Lightle
Joshua Loeh
Julia Loeh
Katie Maine
Molly Marshall

Chloe Mart1
Jade McKinley
Quinton McReynolds
Barbara Meguire
Autumn Meyer
Grace Meyer

Samantha Miener
Ka1den Miles
Connor Miller
Alexis Mobley
Christian Moore
Alexis Morehead

Abbey Mortland
Cameron Mortland
Noah Munguia
Piper Myer
Kyler Newman
Madison Noeltner

Hannah Norris
Thomas Nyqu1st
Jade OGrady
Andrew OToole
Sydney Parkerson
Clayton Pate-Mallard

Kayla Peery
Jonathan Pena
Amanda Penberthy
Evan Peterson
Maci Pfister
Brandon Pollard
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Joyce Powell
Spencer Powers
Max Price
Joshua Prusa
Rylie Pugh
Hayden Ouitmeyer

Brayden Ramsey
Zachary Ramsey
Madison Reagan
Cole Reed
Steven Reinacher
Connor Reinarman

Annie Reynolds
Tyler Richard
Adam Rieke
Kagney Riggs
Ryan Riggs
Brianna Ripperda

Jacob Rittenhouse
Travis Roberts
Carleigh Robmson
Katrina Rodriguez
Rylee Rogier
Garrett Rohde

Easton Rosen
Garret Roth
Ariana Rucker
Emma Ruffini
Emma Rusteberg
Jon Saathoff

Paige Schaible
Tegan Schauwecker
Brianna Schmerbauch
Reese Schrage
Samantha Schranz
Tanner Schranz

Claire Schultz
Austin Shaw
Delaina Sigman
Kiara Slattery
Andrew Snyder
Kelli Spurlin

1 4

Brent Stalcup
Katie Steinwagner
Riley Stewart
Tatum Stock
Caleb StraHon
Evan SuHon

Damaris Tambia
Kirsten Taylor
Reid Thole
Kayla Thompson
Drew Tolbert
William Trome

Logan Vidmar
Destin Vogel
Maggie VonHaHen
Christopher Voyles
Brooke Wagoner
John Walker

Madelyn Walker
Kenneth Watkins
Jasmine Watson
Roybn Watson
Richard Wernle
Jessie Wieter

Olivia Wilke
Hannah WilkesNull
Robert Williams
BreH Williamson
Tess Wilson
Anthony Wise

Michael Woodcock
Allison Workman
Delanie Wutzler
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Kendra Adkins
Destiny Adolph
Maddison Adolph
Chnstian Alexander
Cloe Altevogt
Cameron Altgilbers

Haley Amos
Ethan Andrews
Jared Atwood
Ethan Augustin
Brianne Barbee
Star Barnes

Molly Barry
Kaylee Barth
Connor Barton
Ashley Basden
lia Basden
Kelsie Beard

Trent Beard
Clayton Becker
Mackenzie Becker
Jack Beiermann
Nolan Bennett
Rileigh Bent

Connor Bentlage
Gage Bircher
Zane Bircher
Zachary Bluhm
Kaleb Blunt
Marqia Bolden
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Kara Braundmeier
Kerley Broske
Ellie Brown
Benjamin Bruchhauser
Alex Buchmiller
Katlynn Buneta

Cody Carroll
Madysen Castile
Payton Cave
Viv1enne Chassels
Sorawit Choojirawong
Jakob Clark

Madison Clarke
Evan Clarkin
Sydney Coker
Cody Cooper
Jayla Cosgriff
Reagan Crask

Mckinzie Dahmer
Kamryn Daiber
Austin Davis
Colby Davis
Ashlen Deluca
lucas Dillow

logan Doyle
Nicholas Dugan
Maria Elkins
Jakob Ernst
Bailey Essary
Bree Etherton

Kaitlyn Feldmann
Alexis Finley
Jayson Fleming
Taylor Fleming
Brianna Follwell
Tony Forbes

Tyler Frank
Cole Frey
Kolby Frey
Claire Friederich
Drew Galbiati
Abigail Gant

Kenz1e Gelly
lan Grandame
Candice Greer
Carlin Gualandi
Blaine Haberer
Nicholas Hanratty

Sophia Hartlieb
Hunter Hawkes
Samantha Hengehold
Lucas Hollenkamp
Dalton Hudson
Dylan Hudson

Elizabeth Huntley
Cody Jakel
Lily Jakel
Olivia Jansen
Hannah Johnson
Joshua Johnson

Logan Johnson
Elijah Kehrer
Jarrett Kingsley
Thomas Colin Kish
Meridith Kleinmann
Jacob Kloss

Ashlyn Klucker
Ashley Knackstedt
Nicole Knackstedt
Kelsey Knebel
Owen Kobbeman
Abraham Koch

Garrett Korte
Jack Korte
Lucas Korte
Tess Korte
Megan Kronk
Cecelia Kustermann

Daltyn Kutz
Samantha Kutzgar
Cole Kuzma
Elijah Landers
Ethan Leftwich
Dylan L1tzenburg
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Elizabeth livingston
Jockson Marchal
Gavin Marti
Tristan Moslor
Groce Moue
James Maze

Matthew McCollister
Bloke McCaw
Kylie McFarland
Corl1e Mettler
Garrett Metz
James Metzler

Alexis Miller
Dole Miller
Sierra Mirando
Allen Morillo
Isabella Mueller
Olivia Mueller

Mackenzie Myer
Camden Nelson
Helen Nguyen
Lauren Oberkfell
Londyn Oestringer
Hunter Ohrt

Toylor Olliges
Alexa Podok
Avery Podok
Colvin Parsons
Claire Pfeiffer
Lucy Phillips

Alejondreo Pike
Toylor Pinkel
Brylee Portell
Dillon Powell
Fotth Prather
Alexander Price

Alexander Reed
Keno Rtedemonn
Christian Rie e
Alexander Riggs
Austin Roach
Brooklyn Roberts
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Kaley Rodebaugh
Mason Rolland
Alex1e Rose
Tefike Rushiti
Kayla Rutz
Connor Sands

Isabell Scaggs
Kyle Schlater
Joshua Schmitt
Wesley Schmollinger
Meckenna Scholl
Peyton Seaman

Hunter Seiberlich
Emily Sewell
Hannah Smith
Shelby Stallard
Kadin Staub
Peyton Strong

Kathryn Sullivan
Hunter Swift
Reese Tackett
Jarrett Tebbe
Eleonora Thiems
James Tillotson

Ayiana Turner
Gleb Tuzhilin
Brewer Vanloo
Megan Vidmar
Dakota Vigil
Autumn Walters

Chloe Watkins
Jessica Watson
Levi Weak
Maggie Weiss
Tyler Werner
Payton Wernle

Jay Westberry
Steven White
Gabriel Wiedle
Carter Wiegman
Adrian Wille
Chase Wilson
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Elizabeth Wolf
Tyler Woll
Jacob Wood
Kathleen Ziegler
Grace Zobrist
Trevor Zobrist

"Without the seniors
next year,I feel that we
will lose some of our
great athletic talent
and school spirit."
·Kenzie Gelly

"We're going to miss a lot
about them but the halls
will be much quieter without
some of them."
-Carter Wiegman, Jack Korte, and
Payton Cave

"I will miss their crowd

involvement and ability
to get the school
excited."
·Bella Mueller

olton Brown

Tanner Burk
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Trent Lammer
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Thi 2019 Iri Volume 99 wa produced by the yearbook taff at
Highland High School in Highland, IL and wa printed by Jo ten in
Clark ville, T . The account wa erviced by repre entative Heather
Thomp on. Our J o ten ale repre entative wa Trent Schau ter. The
yearbook taff cho e to u e Carly Raker' iri flower drawing for the end
heet . All the page were printed on 80- pound glo paper. All full body
copy wa et in 12 point font in A YT Foundation Roman, and all caption
were et in ix or ten ize font in A YT Foundation San . The yearbook,
"The Legacy Continue " wa produced u ing J o ten Yearbook A venue, on
Apple and A u computer . Profe ional portrait were provided by Voegele
Photography. Copie of the book were pre- old for 60.00.
We appreciate all the work the faculty, taff member , co ache ,
parents and tudent contributed by providing photograph and information.
Thi yearbook wa produced by tudent in Yearbook cla . The
editor cho e the theme of the book, the cover, created the layout , and
poli hed all the page before ubmi ion. Staff member were re pon ible
for copy, caption , and photo election on all page . It wa our goal to
provide fair and equal coverage for all a pect of choollife, Augu t through
March, in order to meet our final deadline for May deli very.
There are orne thing over which we had little control, including
orne picture quality, changed or canceled date , port event or campu
activitie , tudent who mi ed both picture day and all make-up day .
Con equently, any omi ion or error were accidental and in no way
intentional on the part of the yearbook taff, advi or, or publi her. We
apologize for any mi pelled word , name , mi ing punctuation, or
inaccurate credit in photo caption . We did our be t and we hope you
enjoy it!
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Thank you to Voegele Photography,
Jody Becker, parents, teachers and
students for submitting pictures for
our book. Thank you to all the
businesses who bought advertisement
space and to the families who
purchased senior advertisements.

Highland's Tru-Buy, Inc.
Discount Foods
610 Broadway
Hi hland, IL 62249
Fresh Meats - W.ne - L quor - Beer

Phone 618-654-70 13
Fax 618-654-1197

(ITALIAN EATERY)
~----------------------~®~~

PiZZa& U

618.65 .7171

ACROSS FROM SUPER VALU
1017 Broadway • Highland, IL 62249

CKEIT 'S

( , # - ' AUTOMOTIVE CENTER

113 Broadway. Highland • 618-651-4
WRI

ry
0 0

380 Suppiger Way, Surte 3
Highland, IL 62249

754

618-654-4551

~~0~='

Business Gifts, Awards, Trophi.es & Promotional Products

David Jacober

618-654-2600
12803 Troxler Ave

{6181 654-9640

Highland, lL 62249

816 Hemloc

everiastingetch@gmail.com
evertastingetch.com

st. • Highland, IL 6224

cedarhurst
ASSISTED LIVI G and MEMORY CARE

~Jac ~k

~li11CC

Executtve Director

Amber Lake
MAIN (618) 654-3737 CELL (314) 397-3793
mmcnamee a edarhurstllvmg.com

trli H 0ll'ner

FAX (618) 882-628

Cedarhurstliving.com

618-651-2183

220 Field Crossing Dnve I Highland I Illinois 162249

1017 Pin

tr t • Highland, IL 62249

KI

LL
RI \
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HOMER H. RUSTEBERG, CPA, P.C.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

722 Broadway
Highland, IL 62249

Office: (618) 654-7537
Fax: (618) 654-6072

OMER H RUSTEBERG, CPA E-ma1l: hhrcpa@highlandll.com

700 Walnut Street
Highland IL 62249
618-654-9317

946.

TOO

Kevin M. Dewaele
Financial Advisor

Congratulations EdwardJones
MAKING SEN E OF INVE TING

Graduates!

1005 Washington Street
Highland, IL 62249
Bus. 618-654-6836 Fax 877
TF. 866-654-6836
kevin.dewaele@edwardjones.com
www.edwardjones.com

ighland

5

81 0 Deal Street

Highland, IL 62249
p 0
18-654-3813
Fax 618-654-8207

(618)-654-2122
12610 State Route 143,
Highland Il, 62249

Hours:
Tue day - Friday 8-6
Saturday 8-3:30
Clo d unday & Monday
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jen@phoenJx-pt.co

P H Y S I C A L

T H E R A P Y

3 ULTRAWAY DRIVE
HIGHLA D IL 22
phoen ·x
.C

01

In

18175 Eula ae Par ay
Carlye, lllinoi 62231
Ph. 618.509.6714
.communltyt tl .n t
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TINGE, O.D.

823 9TH ST
HIGHLA D, ILL

T:
T:
F:
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618-654-9848
618-341-8947
618-654-5200
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14 6 Broadway
654-4445
roupin .com

CHRYSLER

7 Shamrock Blvd. • Highland, IL 62249
(618) 654-2277 • (800) 435-2431 • FAX 654-4560
sales@mcginleyinc.com • www.mcginleyinc.com
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. Gibbons, EA

Gronit City O ffic
371 i dri g au

Enrolled Ag nt
Box 78 Alhambra, ll 62001
Phone 618-488-7 482
•

ppr c1

v

Gronit City, ll 62040
Phon 618-877-0935

o r

1 012 Laurel St.
Highland, IL
618.654.7291

www.voege es-tudio.com
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Barbara Shelton
Broker Associate
91 I East H1ghway 50 • O'Fallon, IL 62269

AUTO

B.J.

GROUP

e

Sales Consultant

Direct: 618-651-1962
Cell: 618-830-6766
bj@ steveschm itt. com
Steve Schmitt Inc.
12631 State Route 143 H·gh and L 622
179

12631 STATE ROUTE 143
HIGHLAND, IL 62249
( 618) 6 54-2181

919 M in St.
Higbl nd, IL 6224
618- 51- l

15 Central Blvd, Highland, IL
62249
. (618)-651-0007
~
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ancy Taylor, WHNP- Bonnie Gelly, MD- Anne Doll-Pollard MD
Office in Highland - Bree e - Greenville - Salem
800-393-7642
www. ogamd .com-www.facebook.com/ ogamd
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* Digital Graphics
* Vehicle Wraps

HIC

* Ban~ers
* S1gns

EPART ENT

THANK GOD DAILYI
Before

After

504 W Douglas New Douglas, IL
Checku outonFacebook
(217} 456-6095
The Graphic Dep rtment

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2019!

~you begin yout neJll ehoptet

mau you abuag/J 1ememhet. ..
~ /Jtotg iJJ yout/J to wU!e.
1/out de/Jtiny iJJ yout/J to elea!e.
u1/euet /Jtop dteaming.
o(foe a ~ tluil in/Jpite/J otket/J.
1Jwe with yout heaU.
~elkue in yout/Jelf-.
1/ou have tile powet to l1lllke
all of-yout dteamJJ eome ttue.

www .heatherpearsonphotogra phy. com
1100 5th st.

I

highland, il

I

6l8.409.8176

£mille Hoepker
Congratulations on
your High School

Graduation!
Ever sill e the First Gra 1e,
you've l"'eell our shining star!
We love you very much!

We are so proud of you!
Love, Dad, Mom,
Abigail & Et·han

In the beginning of the year we
were a ked what we wanted the
theme of the 2019 book to be.
We pent many day
eliminating idea until we
cho e The Legacy Continue .
Thi year' book i all about
tradition and community. We
wanted to make a book that
everyone can look back on and
remember all of the good time .
We decided to bring back the e
two de ign and include orne
other idea throughout the book
to tie in the idea of tradition.

